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ADJOURNMENT...ROYAL SHOW.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
Drew-Central) [9.7]: 1 mov

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.8 p.m.

legislative EoeembIvl,
Tuesday, 9th October, 1928.

Mt. Leonora electorate, get declared vacant ..
Annual Estimates, generall debate .. .. ..
Eils : Wheat Bags, 2R., Corn. .. .. ..

Town Planning,. .. .. ....
Profiteering Prevention, 2R........... ...
land Agents, 2R.,referred to Select cornmittee .
Group Settlement Act Aianeent. Corn. Report

Adjournment; Royal Show .. .. .. ..
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The EPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pen., and read prayers.

MT. LEONORA ELECTORATE.

Scat Declared Vacant.

THE SPEAKER [4.33]: 1 have received
the certificate of the death of a member-

We the undersigned, being two members of
the Legislative Assembly, do hereby certify
that Trhomas John Hleron, a member of the
said House serving for the Mount Leonora
district, died upon the 3rd day of October,
1928, and we give you this notice to thle intent
that you issue a writ for the election of a
member to supply the vacancy caused by the
death of the said Thomas John Hero,,. Given
under our hands this 9th day of October,
1928. (Signed) A. H. Panton, G. P. Wans-
brough.

THE PREMIER (1-lon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.34]1: 1 move-

That the House resqolves that owin~g to tile
dent!, of Thomas John Heron, late miember
for Mlount Leonora, the Mount Leonora seat
lie declared vacant.

Question put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Comnmittee of Supply.

Debate resumred from the 27th September
on, the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

i'ote-Legislatire Council, £61,700:

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [4.37]: First there is occasion to he
gratified because the waterside trouble is
over at Fremnantle and we shall return
to normal conditions there. Everybody
throughout the State will rejoice that the
trouble is over. It has held up trade and
wvork for the past month. Another matter
to which I wish to refer is the unfortunate
retirement of Colonel Pope, Commissioner
of Railways, who has filled that position for
some nine years with great satisfaction to
the people of the country and particularly
to the workers on tile railways. Colonel
Pope has shown himself a strong, firm, fair
masi, and very capable. He has had the
whole of thle railway staff working with him,
very much to the advantage of the State.
We must all regret that ill-health is the
cause of his retirement, and I am sure Min-
isters regret the retirement just as sincerely
as anyone else. My Government had some
years' experience of Colonel Pope. All who
have had to do with him must realise that
in Colonel Pope-the State had a loyal offi-
cial and a very capable administrator. He
was appointed, lion, members will recollect,
from the service, occupying then not a par-
ticularly high position. I hope that When
it comes to the appointment of a Coin-
rntssioner, we shall not go outside Western
Australia. There is always some risk in
bringing in a stranger, particularly in such
a service as the Railway Department. In
making all appointments, we must remember
that our duty is to do the best WyE can for
the State, regardless of individuals. It is
the duty of Ministers to do that, and I am
sure they will. However, I hope that within
the service someone Will be found capable
of filling the vacancy. That, of course, re-

ains to be seen upon inquiry. Now I
come to this dry-as-dust document, the
Annual Estimates. The Premier, in deliv-
erin g the Budget Speech, made the best of
a bad case; and now I shiall try to state
the facts.
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The Premier: And make the worst of a
good case ?

Hon. Sir JAM-NES MITCHELL: I dare
,zay I could manage that. One thing we
ought to remember is that a fourth of the
total debt of the State is due to the expen-
dituire of the Inst four vearNs Before I sit
down, I hope to show that okir investments
of borrowed money are sound. I say that
advisedly, because apparently in the minds
olf some people who visited us during the
Last few months there is somec doubt on the
subject. I do not think any other Australian
State, or indeed any other part of His Ma-
jesty's Dlominions, can show for borrowed
money as sound inveetnients as Western
Alustralia has to show. This being a grow-
ing State, that is all the better. However,
we must heal' ia mind that the State has
borrowed large sams during the past few
years. During the saile period, Western
Australia has had the highest revenue on
record, averaging about £2,000,000 a year
more than during my term of office. We
Ihave also had the Federal road grant of
£382,000, though I understand that grant
was not alt spent last year.

The Premier: No.
lion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: The

Budget figures are impossible to follow
owing to the confusion caused by the
method of treating the advantages that have
come to us under the Financial Agreement,
from the 1London sinking fund, and from
the migration agr-eement. I suppose that
whenl the Financial Agreemeift is finally
passed, we shall be able to revert to the old
system. It has been most difficult to check
the debits in the Budget. The Premier
-1hnw; a deficit of £04,000. I consider that
lie might well have made it £400,000 if the
figures that T shall use are correct, as I be-
lieve them- to be. -Money has been taken
into revenue, I think, that we ought not to
have taken into revenue, When we have
the Auditor General's report, we shall know
more about that. His report for 1926-27
wma discussed during the early part of the
session, but as to that we have not bad any
replY. Now I want to read a table which
T have prepared, and which I am afraid
will prove rather wearying to hon. mem-
her;- but I think it necessary to read it- -

FINANCE.

AVEAc RevuwN" COLUtOTED A" LOAN BxprEcrrrnz.

-MtchelI Government. Collier Government.

Avernge Revenue £8,926,000. over 5 yearn £9,304,000, Greater over Collier £
over 5 years Government's
Iperiod by- £2,467,000

Average Loan 'Ex- £2,000,000, Over 5 yearn I 4,242,000, DoD. do. £1,286,000
penditure over 4 years

Greater by £3,704,000
Total revenue, plus £0932,000 £13,63,000--Over

Loan Expendi- Coller Govern-
ture each year mernt's period.

-(average) ____________ _____________________

In my last year Revenue Increased by £55%,000-deflelb reduced by £178,000.
In Coliler estimate for this year Revenue increase of £414,000-.deficit increased by £87,000.

I have also a table referring to loan expen-
ditur--

Return 9.
LOAN EXPENDITURE.

£ 2,663,320

Ca 2,586,404

n rL- £2,464,925

1923-4
£2,509,552JSettlement Advances 64%

£1,427,281 JWorks, 36%
Average orer 5 years-64% settlement advances

to farmers
36% for Public Works.

1924-25 £4,099,021
1925-26 £. 4,078,086
1926-27 E4,113,054
1927-28 £4,680,260 4 years-

£16,971,021 £4,242,755
more P.a. £-1,286,699

£1,641,000' Settlement advances, 36%
f3,96,93 5 ear-- £3,039,000IJWorks, 64%

£15,030,781 £1,006,1 58 Pe5rcentages reversed.
Average over 4 years-43% settlement ad.

vances. to farmers. 57% for Public Works.

1923--M
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D)uring the period of five years covered by
this table, 64 per cent. of our borrowings
went in advances to farmers, and 36 per
cent. was spent on public works. The next

table compares the loan expenditure of the
Mitchell Government with that of the
Collier Government-

LOAN EXPENDITURE.

Mitchell Governmsent, Collier Goverametit.

1919-201 1020-21. 1921-22. 1922-2.3. 1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1027-28.

Assistance to settlers .. .5458 j31,898 74,674 400,000 441,646 192,710 10,784 84,980 110,959

Lane] settlement for soldiers 1,947,772 1,627,684 983,014 958,182 778,60 598,849 I 26,247 176,921 170,464

Agricultua Bank-Work- I118,285 151,628 13,516 286,410 284,027 257,072 I229,511 108,678 221,170
lug Capital _______ __________ _____

Trotal .............. 2,071,516 1,711,187 1.072,104 1,624,542 1,484,226 1048,431 I56,542 35?,559 802,618

Agricultural Group Settle- Total up to 30.6-24 1,058:,000 953,951 11,197,714 1,42Z8,486 1,122,829
ment

Numnber of settlers ..... . 1,278 2,1296 2,229 2,244 2,048 1.76
Average per settler .,not lull Nat full £441 £538 £698 £635

raised avers5 years, viz., £15,030,000, £7,963,674, total loans rmised viz. £18,971,000
or 53% loaned to ordinary farmers and to group over 4 years, 0,405,145 aT 15%
settlers, £1,058,000 or 7%. loaned to farmers, and to group

I settlers. £4,782,981 or 28%.

I must explain that group settlement was
not established until 1921, and then it moved
slowly through 1922, when there were 1,278
settlers. So it is impossible to say the aver-
age that each of them drew in those two
years, because the full number of settlers
were not there during the whole of the
year. Our Budget statements should be in
very much better form. The form could be
improved, particularly now that salaries are
fxed by the Public Service Commissioner or
by boards. We could get a very nuch
better form, and I hope this improvement
will he effected. Under the existing form
there is confusion, because of interest and
sinking fund being mixed up with nmiscel-
laneous services and other things. I do not
know why we should mix up our interest and
sinking fund debit -%iith that of miscellaneous
sen-ices. It is not much of a service, ex-
cept to the Treasury. And -we have ignored
the special Acts dealing with interest and
sinking fund, which state distinctly which
should be done. It would he much wiser to
debit the total amount paid in interest and
sinking fund to the one item, instead of
mixing it up as we have done. The provi-
sions of the Financial Agreement are being
applied now, although the agrTeement is not
an agreement yet. That it wil be passed I
have no doubt, but applying it as we do
leads to further confusion. Then there is

the London sinking fund, which also has
fallen into conlfusion; because again we are
anticipating the passing of the Financial
Agreement, and applying it to some of our
own Acti, which are 'subject to the ratifi-
cation of the Financial Agreement. I do
not know how we are going to extricate
ourselves fromt the tangle if, by any stroke
of good fortune, the Financial Agreement
should be rejected. Then there is sinking
fund due under the Financial Agreement.
This has been charged, but no payment has
been made. Here we have an amount of
£142,144 i.3s. 4d. I do not know quite
whether that has gone into trust account,
lint I cannot see any itemn for it. Then there
is the 050,000 the Premier told us of, replre-
senting interest and sinking fund due to the
London trustees, but charged to miseel-
Ian cons services. Again it does not appear
in the trust account as hold o" account of
London. There is an item there of £350,000
for Agricultural Bank appropriations.
Probably that represents wvhere this amount
is to be found. But it is not the proper
place in which to put it, for nobody would
think of looking there for it. If it has lbeen
put there-that line is not referred to-then
it is not in the trust account at all. Again
that, is not the way in which we should keep
our accounts. The increase in the sinking fund
account in London is going on still, but it

ills
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is small this time. The increase is £C413,063
less than it was last year or the previous
year, when it was £610,000. That requires
some explanation. I do not know whether
the amount that, I take it, was paid to the
trustees in London and which, according to
the returns we have, was added to the sink-
ing fund was not paid there. If so, it must
be held in trust, if it was paid from the
interest for the year. Having regard to the
enormous amount of gross revenue re-
ceived for the past year the finncial. result
is highly unsatisfactory, and this year it
will hie still more wnsatisfaetory. The loan
expenditure last year reached £4,6S0,000,
which is easily the highest on record. And
it will be remembered that in the past
we have spent a tremendous amount on
railways and public conveniences such as
harbours. So it will be realised that
we oug-ht to advance a great deal more
money than we have done lately to hell)
increase the production of wealth. We are
told that 36 per cent. of this £4,680,000
wvent to agriculture, including group settle-
ment, as against 64 per cent. in my last year
as loans to individuals. So we are not likely
to make for satisfactory financing. Only 18
per cent. of the money borrowed last year
-was spent on railways, including, presuim-
ably, rolling stock, the total being £806,895.
We have many advantages through revenue.
One of the greatest is the advantage that
comtes to us under the maigrationa agreemient.
The reason the British Government and the
Federal Government agreed to help us with
this work of land settlement in the Suth-
W~est wats tlat we ourselves cold not
afford to face the loss, and it wva,
necessary we should have somue help
from those Governments. The British Gov-
ernnicnt are anxious that their people should
migrate to Australia, and so they are help-
ing us substantially. Already we have bor-
rowed, uinder the migration agreement,
£3,555,000 at I per cent. Just as the British
Government wish to place some of their
people, so we want people to help develop
the country and build up a population that
will be able, in some measure, to protect the
country. Britain is overcrowded, and many
of her people find great difficulty in getting
work. So the British Government said,
"We will hielp you to develop and make
farms, if you will take our people." And
we have taken them, hundreds of them, but
not nearly as mnany as we should have taken,
having regard to the amount we borrowed.

Thus it will be seen that the migration agree-
ment is a co-operative thing, of advantage
both to the British people and to the Aus-
tralian people. Under it we shall borrow

C1,60000 more this year. The saving- of in-
terest in one year will be t:219,900. That is
a. very substantial sum indeed. Never before
in the history of the State has anything like
it happened to WVestern Australia; never
before have we had any assistance in respect
of laud settlement, save soldier settlement.
Ordinary settlement has always had to be
faced as a State risk. For the next 10
years we shall have received in interest re-
bate on the £5,175,000) a biuiit of £2,005,000-
again I say a very substantial sum. That
will help us to cover the loss on group set-
tlement. I have already shown that the
expenditure on group settlement during my
term of office was £1,053,000, while the
present Government's expenditure has been
£4,731,980. At any rate, I think the losses
will he pretty welt. covered by the advantage
we shall get. If money is lost it ay be
somel comfort to our own taxpayers to knowv
that we are receivingY this htelp., There is
another discrepancy in the iigures in the
Governot's Speech and the statement mnade
by the Premier regarding the amounts spent
by the State on road construction. The
Governor's Speech gave the amount as
£C479,077, whereas the Premier told us, the
other night that the expenditure fromt State
funds on road construction had been
;E287.584. I think the smaller amuount is the
Correct one. If wve spent the £470,000 men-
tioned in the Governor's K~peech, then the
Federal Government can have given us very
little. 1 do not know just what they did
give us, but -we all know that for every 1S.
we spend tkrough the Main Roads Board,
the Federal Government find £C1. I should
like to know how much the Federal Govern-
ment did pay us last year, and whether they
have refuised to meet an~y of the demands
made upon theni, and if -o the amoGunt of
those demands.

The Minister for Justice: -A lot of that
money came entirely out of State funds.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: A lot of
which amount, the £:470,000, or the
£C287,00019

The Minister for Justice: A1 lot of the
£479,000 came out of State funds.

lion. Sir JAMES MXITCHELL: But two
amnotnts have been g iven us-479,OO haF
been mentioned in the Governor's Speech

1119
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and £23:17,000 was mentioned by the Pre-
rnie as coming from State funds. Any-
how, that can easily be verified. We have
been told that altogether about C600,000
has, been spent on roads, and, if so, the
Federal Government did not contribute theii
proportion or anything like their propor
tion of the amnount. The cost of the Can-
ning-Frernantle-road will be about £120,000.
We are not going- to build other roads at
that same cost, but if we did the interest
on each mile of road for the next 40 years.
would he £900, and £900 for each mile of
road is more than the people of this State
can hear. While the cost of £120,000 for
the Cannin-Fremantlc-road is charged to
loan, the £900 interest on each mile of the
road will be charged to revenue. It is that
sort of dead work that eats up the maoney
and produces the result we find in these re-
turns. If members turn to public utilities
and loan expenditure, they will see that
over the last four years wve have spent
£9,693,000. The interest on this sun is
£508,000 and I should like members to
realise that the additional amount collected
in interest from tis expenditure is only
£98,700 nore than for the year ended the
30th June, 1928, so there is a sumi of-
£409,300 to be made good from revenue. It
is quite obvious we cannot continue at that
rate. We divide our revenue really under
two heads, taxation and clear revenue, which
is limited, and the earnings on invested
money, which forms the greater part of our
revenue, If the loan moneys invested in
public utilities do not carry their own load-
of iaiture-it and sinking faLnd, then we must
face a deficit, because our taxation, high
and all as it is, does no miore than cover
the cost of free services. There are other
moneys we collect apart from taxation, but
the proceeds of taxation are used, every
penny of it, I think the Premier will agree,
to meet the cost of free services.

The Premier:- I do not think it covers the
cost of free senviees.

Honi. Sir J'AMES MAITCHELL,: It just
about !overs the cost. Still, our taxation is
fairly higlh, and it is absolutely necessary
that we should make our invested money
carry its own load of interest and sinking
fund. U'nless it does, there must come a
time when we shall have to stop borrowing.
Every penny of money borrowed should be
invosted in some wealth-producing enter-
prise. In Western Australia that is imnpera-

tire. To a large extent wve are hemmed
in and all that wre can collect by
way of taxes must be by way of
direct taxation-the most dill] cult taxation
to collect, of course.

The Minister f or Justice: And the most
unpopular, too,

Hon. Sir JAIMES MI1TCHELL: It is all
unpopular. I know of only one man in the
whole State that likes paying taxation, even
indirect taxation, and that is the Minister
himself.

The M10inister for Justice: I also object.
Hon. Sir JAMES 2KITCHELL: I object

to indirec t taxattion: also I think it is far
more costly to the taxpay ' er than is direc
taxat ioll. Anyhiow we cannot get any
i1101re. We are limited, Before we'
-et a look in, people have already pai-l
not onlyr indirect taxation but direct
Li at ion under the very swtme headings to
the Federal (I overnunent. Consequently
our opportunity there is limited. Because
the work of developmeuit is ours and the
wihole expendituire for opening up the
country is ours, it is possible we are justi-
fled in demanding fromn the Federal Gov-
ernment a share of th e indirect taxation,
When I mention that only 10 per cent. of
the whole population are paying direel
taxation, whereas 100 per cent. are respon-

ssible for the payment of indirect taxation,
it will he realised how restricted is our
opportunity. Consequently, we have to be
mighty careful. I think we agree tbat our
Job is to increase the production of wealth
in order that the towns, not only of West-
ern Australia. hut of Australia, may exist at
all. Indirect taxation-the tariff-does build
cities. We in Western Australia are en-
gaged in building farms. We are able to
collect only direct taxation, while the
Federal Government collect the indirect
taxation. Every person that lands on the
Wharf at Fremantle pays something to the
Federal Treasurer as soon as he lands and

slong as he remains in the State. The
point I wish to stress is that we must he
careful that borrowed money is expended
wisely. Unless it is expended wisely, we
shall soon be in financial trouble. I do think
'we ought to get help from the Federal Gov-
ernment in direct taxation to cover
losses on our invested money, but
it does seem it is almost impos-
sible to expect a new and ndeveloped
country to supply the funds for develop-
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int from direct taxation. That constitutes
one of the great objections to federation.
When the States federated, Western As-
tralia was quite undeveloped; it had an
enormous territory and it linked up with
fairly -well developed States. I suppose
every member realises that a very low rate
of income tax in Victoria ])roduces the re-
venue needed there, whereas a tax nearly
three times as great is raised in this State,

The Premier: But even if the Victorian
Government's present taxation did not give
them all they want, they have a field to
exploit.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Their
shilling income tax is equal to 3s. here.

Hon. G. Taylor: They have the taxable
wealth.

Hon, Sir JAMES W.NTTCWELL: That is
so, and they, as a manufacturing State, are
in a position to draw their income fromt
the whole of Australia,

The Premier: And they can still raise
their tax because at present it is COinpara-
tively low.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If they
get into trouble they can do so, whereas we-
hare exhausted all our reserve.

The Premier: They have a lot of re-
serve in the way of taxation.

Hon. Sir ,TAMES MITTCHELL: Yes,
and can toke little ris;ks that we cannot
take. Still, I suppose they have no risks
to take;, their hairbours are built and their
railways are laid nid their big public works
have been carried out, whereas ours are only
beginning. It is imperative that we should
spend our loan money wisely. Since the
present Premier came into office the Federal
Government have been a little better to us
than they were in the past. They have not
carried out all the -recommendlations of the
Disabilities Commission-

The Premier: Not by a long way.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: But

they have been very much better to us. The
contribution they have granted us to re-
vernte increasqed by £C225,723. If I had ha d
that in my last yepar of office, it would have
cleaned upr thr' deficit entirely. Taxtifon
has increased by £V45.000, due in the main
to the increase- of land tax. The rebate of
interest under the migration agreement last
"ear -was £14.000. The three items I have
just mentioned give a total of £518.723 of
clear revenue, reprecenting an advantage

which the present Treasurer has had and
which, unfortunately, was not available
to mue. By this time we ought most
certaiuly to have wiped out the dle-
ficit, and we would have done it had we
not had to make uip :ueh an enormous a~ura.
because of loan exlpenditure. The IPremier
referred to the wheat yield last season of
35,0o0,000 bushels and the sheep inereajo
of a million head, both highly satisfactory,
which meant an increase to the States
revenue, le referred with satisfaction ta
the increase in the last 13 years in the pro.
duction of butter, which is ten times as
-reat as it was in 1914. On looking up
the figures .1. find that we imported
1,780,000 lbs. of butter itist year, and that
every mnan, women and child in the State
consumned about 28 flbs. of butter. As we
produce only about 11 lbs. of butter per
head, we need still make oip 17 lbs. I hope
we shall make uip that quantity before
long, It is this wretched habit of ours of
importing foodstuffs, including sugar, that
is keeping, the nose of Western Australia
to the grindstone. There is no earthly
reason why we should import one penny-
worth of food. 'We shall, I hope, develop
the South-WVest and get this £2,000,000
worth of food that at present we import
fromn the other States. What a difference
it would make to the country if we had.
the butter and the money too!I To-day we
are getting the butter, but the other States
get the cash. It is being produced there
while we are striving to do something that
will enable us to pay this money to them.
We sell 1.5,000,000 bushels of wheat to
London, and with the money buy food-
stuffs from astern Australia. This re-
presents, one advantage to them, but it is
a decided disadvantage to us. We are inm-
porting far too much bacon and cheese,
and of everything that we eat. I remnarkecd
at the outsget I wished to say a word or
two in defence of the loan expenditure of
the past. Before doing so, I should litke
to explain that my desire to do this is
largely broughit about by some remarks
mafde by members of the E-conomic Trade
Mission the other day, somectimes referred
to as toe "Big Four." I think in England
p~eople must have some idea that we have
not spent borrowed money wisely. I shall
s,-how in a few minutes that we have done

s.It is a great advantage to us to have
these visits from British Parliamentarians,
and other distinguished people, and men of
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influence in London, and it is very import-
ant that they should go away with a right
impression of the country. They know,
because we have told them, of what the
country is capable. We have told them of
what it is capable for them and for us.
We do want to make them feel that we
have acted wisely towards them in the
past. I am not certain whether everyone
in this country reaklises that, we are very
much better a part of the British Empire.
than we should be as a separate nation.
No matter how splendid Australia may be-
tome, she can never be as great as she is
were she other than a part of the British
Empire, never in the, aext hundred years.
I think 'ye should recognise in the visits
that these gyentlemnen are paying to us that
there is a desire to help Australia to be-
come a better part of the Empire and of
greater vane to it. I hope tile result
-ill be that Britin' will buy far
more foodstuffs and r-nw mnaterials, fromn
us, and that we shall take a great
deal of our imports of manufactured
goods from the Old Country. Everything
we now import from foreign countries
should come from Great Britain. If the
Empire were treated as one unit, it would
be better for us. The Loan expenditure of
the past has resulted in railways, harboars,
public buildings, and the mnany conveniences
now given to the public, and the many trade
facilities that we possess. Every penny that
we owe is substantially covered by a splendid
asset. Most of the assets are growing in
value. A railway laid down to serve 400,000
people must become more valuable when we
have a population of 500,000. Even allow-
ing for disadvantages, the loan expenditure
is particularly souind. Let me instance the
loans paid off by this State fronm sinking
fund. The sinking fund accumulation to-
day is worthl over 12 millions. Our sink-
ing fund has been used very largely in the
payment of our debts. I wonder what part
of the British Dominions has repaid so big
a proportion of its debts as we have. I
doubt whether any Australian State has ever
paid off any considerable loan from sinking
fund. We have provided a sinking fund
for the payment of one-sixth of our
debts, and this works out at 16 per
-cent. of all that we have borrowed.
I do not think that is always real-ised, even
by the people here. It is a very big per-
centage of the total amount borrowed, par-
ticularly when we remember that so much

money has been borrowed within the last
n~ine year$. Of our loanzi of £32,000,000,
nearly one-half has been borrowed in the
last nine years, and 16 per cent. of all that
we have borrowed has been repaid, not by
a renewal of loans, but froin our sinking
fund. That is an extraordinary but highly
satisfactory position to be in. London need
have no fear about its loans to Western Aus-
tralia. I do not think it has any, but it is
concerned that we should spend wisely now.
I am merely mentioning these figures in the
hope that they may come before the mem-
hers of the Economic Trade 'Mission. It is
up to us to do all we can to make known the
truth about Western Australia. In a speech
made by the son of the proprietor of an
estate in England to his father, he
said, "We are making progress with our
backs to the wall." That has been our im-
possible position for years. We have had
to fight all the way to get even a scant
recognition of the value of our country
whilst we have been making p-rogress. We
have come away from the wall now. It is
because we have come away from the wall
that we shall probably need more help in the
struggle of our country than we have re-
ceived in the past. We must make loan
expenditure breed work and more work. It
must be so used as to do that. If we build
a road, that does not mean development, or
aL public building. When the job is done
and the road is made, or the building is
erected, it produces no more work. We are
not in a position to afford that. We have
to make the best of the position we are in.
We have to put our money where it will
breed work all the time and over all the
years. This has been done in the past, and
it will have to be done from now on. We
require many things, bat we will have to
deny ourselves many things. We shall have
to see fo it that every penny of loan money
is spent in the work of wealth production.
A menmber of the Economic Trade Mission
asked me what, I thought about the loan ex-
pendliture. I said if 60 per c3nt. of the
money we borrow is loaned to individuals
for farm-making, and is wisely loaned, 40
per cent. can go in the way we have spent
it in the past on public -works, and the 60
per cent. on newv developments will carry
the 100 per cent, loan. That is perfectly
true. It is the only sound way. It ought to
be the State's way, and it ought to be the
policy of the country to do that. It is no
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use demanding anything from the Govern-
inent that will not make for an increase in
the production of wealth. It is very diffi-
cult to deny people who have waited a long
time for conveniences, but in their own in-
terests it has to he the ease with us, as I
shall show when I come on to the question of
wealth production. We shall have to take
a firm stand. Our job is to give opportuni-
ties for the many, to keep everyone at work
and to give everyone a chance. This can
only be done by natural means. lIt is no use
expecting the Government to employ every-
one. That would not be good for them.
Apart from that, it would not be continuous
work if the Government tried it. The in-
dividual has, therefore, to be encouraged to
be enterprising. People have-to be encour-
aged in our ease if long-term loans be needed
by reason of the Government assisting them.
Our job is to see that everyone is kept at
work. They will never be kept at work un-
less money is spent in the right direction. I
have shown that we are £400,000 short of
meeting the interest on the money we bor-
rowed over the last four years. That
£400,000 would keep at lot of people em-
ployed, 2,000 of them at £200 a year for
the full year. If the money had been put
into wealth production, the work would have
been greater, and it would have been work
for to-day, to-morrow and all down the time
for years. I therefore urge that all we need
do is to remiembor that our job is to keep
everyone at work, and that it is by the ex-
penditure of public money wisely we can
do this, WVe should remember always that
it i's not done merely by putting on men to
do road work. That is not essential to the
development of the country at this stage in
our history.

The Premier: Some road work is essen-
tial.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I know.
The great bulk of it is essential. I amn only
using certain road work to illustrate the
position. Some road work does not in-
crease production. Of course, if we do
build roads into the country, or improve
existing roads in the country, we do increase
production. But this work is done only
when it is absolutely necessary. If by open-
ing uip a new district by means of a road
we make for development, that also makes
for wealth production. I do not wish it to
be understood that I refer to all classes of

[41)

roads. What I was trying to do was to im-
press Upon the House the necessity for
spending money only in those directions that
will mean the production of wealth, and
mlean giving increased opportunity to all
people, particularly the workers, The ia-
creased production of wealth has to do with
the arguments that 1 have been using, and
the position I have been trying to make clear
in regard to loan money. Let me turn to our
loan figures. The increased production of
wealth between 1919 and 1924 was
£6,800,000. The increase in the State's gross
revenue over that period was £2,900,000.
That seems a tremendous disproportion, but
there it is. The figures dealing with the pro-
duction of wealth are always belated. We
have not' the figures for 1926-27, and
certainly not the figures for last year.
Between 1924 and 1926 the increased pro-
duction of wealth was about £E600,000
per annum, but the increase in the
State's gross revenue was £940,000. That
looks like putting an undue burden upon
thel wealth producers of the State. Of
course that is what has happened. That
position cannot continue, but it has con-
tinued over the last two years. Had we
the figures% dealing with the last t-wo years,
we could make a comparison, but we have
not got them, On the other hand, wve know
that exports increased by nearly £:3,000,000
last year compared with the preceding year.
If we take from- the people more titan they
produce, there is not much fun in en-
deavouring to increase production. Then
on top of this there is the Federal
taxation collections. These figures dis-
close an amiazing position, and dis;-
close a partial explanation of the con.
tinuous unemployment about which we
have heard so m-uch. If we go into this
qunestion, we mnust realise what our national
income really is, and what it means to us.
We know that our national income is repre-
sented by some £30,000,000. That is the
real wealth that has been created. If we
desire to boy ove-rseas, we send away purl
of our national income, our produce. It
may be wheat, timber, wool or some other
produce. It is of interest to know that last
year our exports and imports practically
balanced, Our esports that we sent away
were worth about £18,000,000 and we paid]
for £18,000,000 worth of goods to be
broughit into the State. If we speak of our
national wealth., that is one thing; if we
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refer to the turnover of mnoney, that is quite
a separate thing. The money that pays
for everything is our national income. It
is not the money we exchange between our-
selves, A sum of £100,000 may do a great
deal in the State during 12 months in the
direction of building houses and so forth,
but that does not help us at all if it comes
to a question of importing goods. So
we always come back naturally to the
production of our national income, which is
the phase that really matters.j When bus-
iness aind other transactions are fairly active
within the State, we may turn over a sov-
ereign many times. It may pass through
many hands and each time it does some-
thing. We have only to stop the
active circula tion of money and it leads
uts into trouble. If there are a fewv
millions used in circulation in tI'e
State and that circulation is fairly
rapid-that means to say, if men get
through their jobs quickly and are paid
promptly, and then proceed to other jobs
and so he paid again promptly-that circu-
lation is to the advantage of the State, and
every time that money turns over it does
something in the interests of the people.
We must not confuse that phrase, however,
by thinking that we create things, that we
can send away to pay our debts elsewhere. It
is the job of the Government to devote some
time at least to increasing the production
of our national income. That is a reat
need throughout the world to-day, and it is
a great need with us. So I come back to
the point that we must spend wisely, and
we must see to it that the people are pro-
vided with work. Everyone has a right to
work. In our expenditure of loan moneys,
it is not -wise to bring trouble to men
who are the least able to shoulder that
trouble. I refer to the manual labourers.
That, of course, must always happen to
some extent. I am certain we can get all
the money wc need for the development of
this State, and I am equally certain that
we should not borrow money except for de-
velopmental purposes. We hVre had be-
fore us the Financial Agreement, and .I
think it will be endorsed by the people of
Australia. If the people endorse that
agreement, then for the future we shall bor-
row through the Conmmonweslth Govern-
ment. We shall have to spend not what
wve deem necessary but what we do
get by that means, and we must de-
vote ourselves to our task of spending

it wisely. We shall have to refuse
to do many things that would be popular,
things- that the people would like to he
done, but our first duty is to the State and
to those who require employment. Pending
the inalisation of the Financial Agreement,
the Premier hias set aside £150,000 in a sus-
pense account and has followed that by a
further contribution of £350,000 for last
year anti has provided for Z350,000 for this
year, making a total of £850,000 placed in
suspense pending the time when the Finan-
cial Agreement is dealt with. I do not know
what will he done with that money. I think
we should all realise that the £350,000,
which the Premier says he will save annu-
ally, should go hack to the taxpayers who
will have to pay for the loans. We have
paid that money into our sinking fund to
redeem our loans, and wve shall have to re-
deem thenm still, but the Financial Agree-
tnlert simply means -putting off the day
when the final adjustment is effected. In-
stead of mpaking provision for the very sub-
stantial sinking fund to which we have been
accustomed, we shall have only a small sink-
ing fund in the future and the relief gained
in this way should go back to the taxpayers
who have contributed towards that fund in
the past. That is what I claim should be
done with the £850,000 that will be saved
annually. In future, 5 & per cent. will
have to be paid towards the loan
sinking fund. I think the advantage
of this should come off taxation. If
we fixed the tax to keep the larger sink-
ing fund going, the people should receive
the benefit of the decreased portion oflthe
paymnents we are not going to make in the
future. I hope the Premier will use the
money saved by this means in the reduction
of taxation. Here again there is -a mixture
of figures. When we were discussing the
Financial Agreement, we were told by the
Premier that we would not be required to
pay to the London trustees a sum of
£C293,850 interest on the bond5 they held,
and 'which the State proposed to cancel.
We were also told that we were not to eon-
tribute £133,700 towards sinking fund, mak-
ing a total of £427,550. There is a differ-
ence between that total and the £9150,000 to
-which the Premier has referred of £77,550.
It may be that sonie of that money has, beeni
used in connection with portion of the sink-
ing fund paid to the Commonwvealth Public
Debt Commission, lbut certainly the figures
require somie explanation. I have already
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referred to our revenue. This year it is
estimated that the revenue of the State will
amount to £10,222,000, the highest recorded
so far in Weitern Australia. If we remeni-
bee our gross production of £30,000,000,
and then consider the estimated revenue of
X1,000,000-1 refer to gross revenue, of
course-hon. members will realise that we
are really taking one-third or the value or
the total production (if wealth.

The Premier: A big proportion of that
£10,000,000 represents money paid for ser-
vices rendered to enable that total to be pro-
duced.

Hon. Sir JAMIES. ?1lTCHELL: I was
coming to that point. The Premier will
realise that I have been referring to gross
revenue all the time. I have never had In
mind that it was otherwise. While the rail-
ways make a chiarge for ,ervices rendered,
the money so received is added to the cost
of production. It~ railway freight amounts
to £C3,000,000, that £83,000,000 is taken as
part of the gx-oss revenue. I do not include
all fares anl all freights, hut a good deal at
-what goes through the railways is added to
the cost of production. At any rate, it is
a tremendous proportion to take-one-third
of our gross revenue. So again we come to
the point that we must realise the import-
mice of increasing our national income if
-we are to continue to live at our present
rate. It seems to me that it is impossible
to continue maintaining our present living
standard unless we do substantially increase
our national income. I confess that it
almost seems im'possible to do that, but I
have to remember that in the past the seem-
ingly impossible has been dlone. If anyone
bad told me a few years ago that we could
buy £10,000,000 worth of motor cars, - I
should have exclaimed that it was imupos-
sible and everyone would hare agreed with
ine. On the other hand, we have dlone it.
Not only have we spent £C10,000,000 in that
direction, but ait the same time we have in-
creased our deposits, at the hank more than
ever before, so that the utterly impossible
ls apparently been done. The member
for Swan (Mr. Sampson) I ays that a motor
car represents the best investment because
the purchaser receives mnore than value for
his money- At an 'y rate, it is; interesting toi
note that the ciost of motor cars has conic
down in price during flhe last few years
whereas the price of nearly every other
article manufactured has Erone up during
that period.

Tile 1Premier: If half of that £10,000,000
bad gone into the clearing of land and the
production of wheat, we would be far better
off.

'Mr. Sampson: It shows that if other comn-
mod ities were turned out in the same way
and the manufacturers concentrated more
upon miass production-

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES M1ITCHELL: I think
the Premier wfvil agree with me that this is
no time to defend motor cars!

The Premier: No, it is not.-
Mr. Sampson: I wats thinking more about

ractors.
Honi. S-ir JAM1ES MITCHELL: While it

has been suggested that we should be proud
of the fact that our imports and exports
necarly balanced last year, we should not
lose sight of the fact that our imports Aid
not decrease, In the previous year our inm-
ports represented £1I8,000,000 worth, and
our exports £15,000,000, whereas last year
both exports and imports represented about
£18,000,000 worth.

The Premier: We would have been better
off if our imports bad been reduced.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Particu-
Inrly if there had been no increase in our
exports. It is satisfactory to know what
the position really is) however, and to
realise that the only debt against us last
rear was our interest bill in England. Pre-
viously we were £1,000,000 down on our
balance of trade, which, taking the interest
bill inko consideratioin too, meant that we
were £6,000,000 down. This year, however,
we have had to borrow only £8,000,000 to
meet our interest bill.

The Premier: Still, if there is no reduc-
tion of imports and we have a bad season,
the position will ba worse.

Hon. Fir JAMLES 'MITCHELL: Yes, we
shall have a bad balance of trade against
us. All this emphasizes that we must
spend our money wvisely, because we depend
upon primary production. We despatch
our wheat and wool to meet the cost of our
imiports and if prices go dlown, as it seems
possible they will do, a serious position will
lie created. I do not propose to discuss
deliartuentL at this staize. becaus~e they
ran hie dealt with at a later stage of the con-
sideration of the Estimates. We have Bills
before us dealing with group settlement
and other matter-. whilst other measure,4
will enable us to debate other subjects.
There is, however, a good cleat in the Esti-
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mates that ought to concern members gen-
erally. We cannot go on increasing alit.
expenditure at the rate we have been
doing unless, of course, we can do better
with our mioney. We realise that we have
a wonderful country and the value of it is
recognised now by people with capital who
are coming here. Our agricultural lands
are producing more than they ever produced
and if the price of wheat is maintained--
I believe it wvill be-we need hav'e no fear
for the future. The outlook is really
muclh better than people imagine. The
world needs far more wheat than it
ever did. Turning up the figures of
world production over the last 20 years,
we are astounded to fid the coin-
partitively smiall increase that has taken
place. Russia is Putting ini a little
mnore than she did, but the difference in
their production is not vcry miaterial, Of
course that country is not altogether out
of it, lbut when we are told that we have
to fear Russia's production, it is an nne-
cessary warning. We must not forget that
there is anl ever-increasing population to
1,0136i111ic the world's production and that
fiet ilL itself will make it almaost dirieutlt
to produce! sufficient foodstuffs. In saying
this I am mecrely voicing the opinions of
people who have given the matter serious
thought. Natunrally we must be cautious
all the tine, but I think we have been too
cautious in the opening up of oar country.
If wheat maintains its price at 5s., we can2
produce 160,000,000) bnsihels in thia State,
Ibecauise the best of our land can be utilised
while the price relmains at 5s. Men can go
out into trce-less country to produce wheat
ir the price is reasonable. If it should go
beyond 59s., say to 6s., we call produce
200,000,000 bushels. Unlike many coun"-
tries, our light lands are served by a good
elinwtc and all can be worked. In Wes-
tern Vustralia we have sold about
20,0001,000 acres of first-class land, and
there is mighty little of the remainder that
will not be used in time. While science
has come to the assistance of the agricull-
turist, the opportunities of the scientists4
are limited. The soil is responsible for J0
per cent. of the weight of the wheat whilst
.90 per cent. comes from the atmosphere.
What science has done, however, strength-
ens our belief in the possibilities of tnt%
future of this State as a wheat-growing1
country-

The Premier: The standard is rising.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes
and it is good that it should rise. Unless
it muau gets good food to eat, lie cannot be
much of a Christian to begin with, and be
cannot be of much use to the world either
Besides, it is wrong to think that anyone
should have to go short of food, The out-
look for the agriculturist in this State 12
brighter than ever it was. A few yeari
ago we did njot think that we could open
uip our light lands as we are doing. Wheat
was then a 3s. (Id. proposition. To-day we
kinow that we ran open uip the light lands,
W~heat growing and production from the
soil is like shopkeeping. If we buy an
article for a shilling we cannot sell it for
lid., but if we buy it for a shilling and sell
it for Is. 3d. it is not so bad, We cannot
produce wheat at 4s. and sell it at 4s. My
task now is almost ended. I have referred
to the enormous expenditure that we have
incurred. During the last few years the
Premier spent about £3,720,000 a year
fr-om loan and revenue more than was
spent in my time. That is an enormous
sumt and 1 venture to think that if I had
had a traction of it I could have done very
mnuch better with it. Certainly we shall
Ibe compelled, whether we like it or not,
to watch with enre the expenditure of
future loan money. We talk glibly about
shiftinr the railwuy at a cost of a million;,
we talk about putting- millions into the
harbour. These are suggestions. Of
course we must look ahead and we have
to be ready for increased requirements,
bitt Our Position is such that we are not
.Justificd in doing anything like the
amount of work that is suggested, work in-
volving enormou01S expenditure. Again I
tonic back to the p]dint that we cannot in-
cur- liability for tile paymient of interest on
money that is not earned. Our revenue is
not very large, and we have no means of
expanding it. To a great extent that is
due to Federal taxation. I should say that
unless we increase our population there is
not much chance of increasing our revenue.
Tt might hie possile for the Federal Gov-
erment to reduce taxation or confine it
to fewer things. That would be a step in
the right direction. Unfortunately, however,
we have no control over the Federal author-
ities. I hope the Premier will explain to us
the one or two points tint I have raised.
Particularly should I like to know definitely
.just what proportion of the interest on the
£0,600,000 spent on works has been charged
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to revenue. It is important this should be
looked into carefully, and it is important
also that we should have a definite policy by
which we should put at least 60 per cent.
of the money we borrow into wealth-pro-
ducing works. During my term of office we
dealt with soldier settlement. That was land
settlement, and, as I have shown, 53 per
cent, of what we borrowed was spent in
that direction. The result of that expen-
diture has been increased wealth. I do not
know what the Premier's loan proposals for
this year will be, but I suggest that it will
not be possible to continue to borrow and
spend as we have been doing. The Premier
cannot possibly go on without creating a
tremendous deficit. If we had not had the
special advantages frcoml the Federal Govern-
ment, the advantages under the migration
agreement, the money derived from sandal-
wood, and the saving of interest on soldier
land settlement, we should not have been
able to get anywhere near balancing the
lger. Whilst we have to be careful in

many directions, we must be particularly
carefutl in regard to the expenditure of lokli.
money.

On motion by Mr. Thomson. debate ad-
journed.

BILL--WHEAT BAGS.

Second Reading.

Re~unsed from the interrup1 ted debate oil
the 4tb October (page 1091).

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-Leederville) [6.21

eontinuing his speech, said: Last Wednes-
day I was explaining the need for the intro-
duction of this measure, and was enumerat-
ing the various public bodies which had re-
quested that it should be introduced.I
stated that requests bad come from the pro-
ducers of wheat, from the selling agents,
from the conference of affiliated agricul-
tural societies, and from the Royal Agri-
cultural Society. I do not propose to labour
the question at all, but shall merely give
the reasons put forward by those who have
requested the enactment of the Bill. Thu
April of last year the following letter was
read from the MHerredin and Distiet Agri-
cultural Society:-

A4 resolution was carried at our last commit-
tee meeting to the effect that ''We respect.
fully bring to your notice the suggestion that

an Act of Parliament should be enacted miakinig
it compulsory that all wheat delivered at thesidings jijust be branded with the farmer's
registered stoi-k brand.'' The reason for the
above suggestioni is onl account of tlle trouble.
exlerinceiCd with the samples delivered, an4~rieiat times, owing9 to the rush at the sid-
ings, i is 'tot Possible to check every bagthornnlighb. If the Suggestion were givcu
effect to It would enable the buyers -it a Inter(late to aiscertain from whom the produce hand
bet, purchased, hence enabling then, to guard
against future purchases front the same sel-lers. At one siding in the district this year
wheat had been received into which solnd hail
been pumped.

On the 1st March this year the secretary of
the Co-operative Wheat Pool for this State
wrote to the Minister for Lands stating_

A number of eases have been b~rought to the
notice of the trustees recently iil which earth,machinery parts, and other foreign mnatterhave beef' found in bags of wheat, and owing
to the bags hearing no distinguishing on I rk
it was impossible to discover by whom the
whea;,t had bee,, delivered.

Hon- Sir James Mitchell: But the agents
get paid for sampling the wheat.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It is impossible to sample every bag
thoroughly. Moreover, the Mischief is that
when the discovery is made the offender
cannot be identified. On behalf of the trus-
tees of the Co-opera~tive Wheat pool of
Western Australia, it was communicated to
the Minister for Lan&s on the 1st Mfarch,1928, that-

'Ilk tile ease of alleged wheat stealing atMalvaYlling, "-here it was Ohvious that a largeqluaintitn, of wheat was involved, the only,-harge inat could be proved wa thto ylea

ilssessiol,. Owinug to the hags Riot bearing thebrands of their owners, and a fine of £10 to,
eC-01 of the three mn, concerned was the only
Peikalty imposed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Still, they were
fined.

The MINTISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But all that could be proved was illegal
Possession. Had the bags been braxsdejl,
there wvould hav-e been proof of from whout
I he wvheat had been stolen.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And to get ovpe
!I tinpot thing like that youk are going to
make the farmers pay £15,000 a year- for
branding bags.

The MIISTER FOR AGIRICUL[TURFE-
It is not as though these were isolated

cases. In Aueust of this year the followinr,
resolution was passed by the affiliated agri-
cultural societies in conference, a body to
which we should give some considerati(,n
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and whose opinion on such a question as
this is valuable.-

That the Government be asked to pass the
necesary legislation to compel all sellers of
wheat to brand the bags with at registeredl
brand.

These requests have been pressed during the
last 18 months, not only as regards the put-
ting of foreign matter into wheat, but also
with a view to identification of .wheat when
stolen, and theme have been mnany such
thefts. The proposal is being made in the
interest of wheat producers and wheat hand-
lers. The passing of the Bill will not mean
thle putting on of special officers in the Ag-
ricultural Department. The department
-will not police the Act. Those who suffer
will have to take action.. Since the agents
desire this Bill, they would see that the
-wheat was branded. The department do
not propose to undertake the supervision
of that matter. Nor do I propose to do
,any special pleading for the Bill, since it
does not affeet my department. The per-
sistent representations which have been
,made have convinced us that the measure
should be enacted. I presume that when
all the people associated -with the growing
and marketing of wheat, or at all events
bodies representative of them, express a de-
sire of that kind, our duty is to meet them.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You give the
people all sorts of legislation, freak stuff.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If any section of the community require a
measure for their protection, I fail to see
that that is an argument againist the meas-
ure. I have heard of little Bills being in-
troduced here, and I think this is the small-
est of them all. In any ease, it is no annoy-
-ance to the general community, though it. is
urgently required by wheat growers and,
;acquiring agents.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The wheat
grower can put his brand on the bags now
if be wants to.

The MNIN-ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
As in times past, the wheat grower will,
if this Bill passes, use his registered brand.
Therefore he will be at no extra expense.
It may be necessary to prescribe that regis-
tered brands shall be used, hut from the de-
partmental aspect there will be no cost, and
the desires of those particularly concerned
will be muet. I move--

Tli:1t the Bill be ~now read a secondki time,.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [6.12] : The Minister tells us that
there is a request for the Bill, Apparently
the lion. geiktlnmn is obliging and will
grant any Bill which does not involve cost
or trouble to his depairtment. But the Gov-
ermnent should pause before putting- up
legislationt. Ever since the session opened
we have been considering these little bits of
Bills, and that is not good for the country.
There are inore imnporrant measures to be
considered than most of the Bills -o far
bronaht forward. I hope Mfinisters will
geet on with better legislation.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: This will
take only a few minutes, and is only a
formal matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: It will
take more ininutes than the Minister thinks.
Far better consider the unemployed and
what can be clone for them. There is noth-
ing to prevent buyers from stipulating that
wheat bought by them shall he in branded
bags, or the acquiring agents themselves can
brand the bags when they come in. The
management of the Northamn mill could s ay
to me, "We will not take wheat from you
unless you brand your bags."

Mr-. A. Wansbrough: Fruit is branded.
Eon, Sir JAMES 3UITCHELL: That is

a totally different thing. Fruit is a perish-
able article. We have got into a rotten
habit of piling up expense on the people.
There are two vermin taxes, for example,
and various land taxes. Heaven knows howr
many taxes are imposed on the people. If
the Bill passes, the cost to the fanner this
year- will be £1.5,000 or £-4,000.

Members: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES M -ITCHIELL: For a

start, hie will have to buy somiething- to
brand his bags with.

M3r. C. P. Wansbrough: He will -use his
sheep brand. That gives general anttisfac-
tion.

Bon. Sir JAME.FS IWITCHELL: He
mnay use his sheep brand, but surely he
would not need anything as big as that. The
sheep brand was used as a temporary ex-
pedient under the compulsory pool. But
this Bill is to be for all time. I hope the
farmers wvill brand their bags properly
when they send their wheat in, because
there are always penalties in connection
with these matters.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Before
tea I was pointing out how unnecessary
the Bill is. It provides for the branding of
wheat bags. Presently somebody will come
along and say, "What about oat bags?'
The point is that a great deal of cost will
be occasioned under the Bill. We cannot
brand 12,000,000 wheat bags without great
cost. And of course the Minister provides
the usual penalty for an offence under the
Act. If a bag be indistinctly branded, the
unfortunate farmer will be liable to a
penalty. Apart from that, wby should not
those who want the bags branded do their
own branding? Why cannot they brand thenm
themselves, when the bags are delivered?
Why should the farmer have to go to all
the cost, and in addition run the risk of
prosecution?7 And then -what is it all about?
We know that some unscrupulous people
have put stones and other foreign matter
into wheat bags, but I suppose that every
bag taken into a stack is tested in the
usual way. Is this branding of bags to be
a more complete test? How are we going to
discover these frauds by this method? So
nothing can be gained in that direction.
Moreover, suppose a man accepts a bag of
wheat that contains also stones or sand, and
has it in his possession for three or four
months. Would any court of law then grant
him his remedy? If be were to come along
and say, "I tested thiF hag when it first came
in, but did not find in it any sand; whereas
now, three weeks later, when I open the bag
I find that there is sand in it.' What would
the court say? The court would ask, "Who
put the sand therel" There would be no-
thing more to be said. So, regarding these
impurities, no object would be gained by
the branding of the bags. If some dishon-
est person were to steal a hag of wheat from
a stack and the wheat was left in the
branded bag, it might then be traced, and
the branded bag would be sone evidence that
the wheat had been taken from the stack.
But no thief would risk keeping the wheat
in the branded bag. Rather would he put
it in another bag, one that had not been
branded. Naturally that is what he would
do. At any rate, under the Bill the farmerq
will be put to very considerable Post, and
will run some risk of cdmmittine offences
against the measure. Last year there were
12.000 000) bags of wheat produced. To
brand all those bagg would cost a consider-
able sumn of money: and what protection
would it give to anybody? No real pro-

tection whatever. And what would be the
use of branded bags to the man who carts
his wheat to the mill? Another thing: the
people who buy wheat would not buy any
more simply because the bags were branded.
I do not believe any protection whatever
would be gained in this way. And I do not
think we should impose all this added cost
on the farmer simply because one or two
people, it may he, have done some wrong
thing in adding impurities to the wheat.
I am absolutely opposed to putting any addi-
tional cost on the farmers. I will not vote
to put them to any increased cost without
any advantage to themselves. We might as
wveil add in the Bill that wheat is to be care-
fully protected against weather. For there
is as much wheat lost every year through
being unprotected in the stack as by any
other means. The loss represented, by im-
purifies in the wheat in the stack would be
as nothing compared with the loss occ-
sioned by weather. The losses by water dam-
age, unavoidable though they be, are far
greater than any other losses. We should
hesitate before wve order people to do things,
of this sort. If individual farmers want to
do it, let them do it, and if the man who
buys the wheat wants it done, let him have
it done. But why should we footle about
with this sort of legislation? I hope the
Minister will withdraw the Bill and not in-
sist upon its passing. I repeat that it will
put the farmers to considerable expense and
trouble, and will not result in the protec-
tion imagined, will not protect the wheat in
the stacks. I suppose some of the wheat in
stacks has been stolen, big I do not know
that very much of it has been stolen. It
will be contended that wheat in stacks is
pooled wrheat, and is there at the risk of all
the farmers, and therefore the bags should
be branded in the interests of all the
farmers. That is not a reasonable argument.
The people who have undertaken to care
for that wheat ought to be expected to care
for it and protect it. It is part of the charge
made against the trustees for the handling
of the wbeat that it is an expensive process.
I repeat that the Bill will not afford pro-
tection commensurate with the additional
cost. The Minister ought not to be so
read -y to put up legislation asked for by
people outside. When the Minister brings
down legislation he ought to be very well
satisfied that that legislation is in the in-
terests of the people most concerned, in thi
case the growers, before it is brought down.
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It. is. not good enough for the M inister to
say, "Please consider this legislation, be-
cause somebody has asked for it.' ' Prob-
,ably it is somebody not specially concerned.
I think the House will be well advised
reject the Bill. In my view it is quite
6~nneessary.

fl, C. P. WAIISEROUGH (Beverley)
f 7.40]: I am sorry the Leader of the Op-
position sees quite a lot of mischief in this
small measure, It is a measure desired by
the* farming community and requested by
organised bodies of farmers throughout the
State. Not for one moment would I1 stand
for imposing additional cost on the farmers.
Neither do I think there is any necessity for
laying any extra expense on the farmer, be-
cause under the existing laws every farmer
is required to have a registered brand. We
have had previous experience of the brand-
ing of wheat bags, under the old compulsory
pool. When every farmer in the pool had
to brand his bags, he made it part and parcel
of his operations on the farm. While that
measure was in operation we had none of
the frauds and stealing that have been going
on recently. There has been expressed a
general desire for this measure, not only
from the 1)001 participants, but also from
agi-icultural societies and associations of
farmers throughout the State. The measure
is very necessary for the protection of the
farmers themselves. Because, while it is niot
a very creditable thing to have to admit, we
knfow that some farmers arc prepared to
take a mean advantage of their fellow-
farmers by packing bags with all sorts of
ruibbish, 'including metal, stones and rocks
up to 30ibs. and 4Olbs. weight, which get
into the oversdas mnarket and spoil our credit.

i Mr. Latham : They are only isolated
ease;, surely!

Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJGH: I wish it
could he said that they were only isolated
eases.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: But the bags
are all tested.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROIJGH: The test does
not always disclose the presence of foreign
matter in a bag. It is quite possible to miss
wvith the testing implement rocks and
numerous other pieces of rubbish that may
be in the bag. We do want this Bill, and it
is not going to impose any increased cost
on the farmer, except from the point of
view of the i-egistration of his brand; and

this will mean nothing new if every farmer
be allowed to use his present registered stock
brand. I hope the Minister will agree that
that will be sufficient. I have pleasure in
supporting the second reading.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [7.451: 1 in-
tend to support the Bill, but I will speak
only to the question of costs. Under the
compulsory wheat pooi we all had to brand
our bags. The usual practice was to buy
about a shilling's worth of ink powder and
go ahead with it. It was sufficient for about
100 bags. That is what was always done.
I hope the Minister will agree to make it
clear in the Bill that the registered stock
brands will be sufficient for the purpose. It
is not quite clear at present. I do not want
any farmer to be placed in the position of
being compelled to register a fresh brand,
because the brand of the farmer is quite
sufficient for all purposes.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: But a fee will
be charged, I expect.

Mr. LINDSAY: There is a fee for regis-
tering stock brands, 8s. a year, I think.
Once a stock brand is registered, there
should he no other charge. It is necessary
that wheat bags should be branded. I do
not see why any farmer should be ashamed
to brand his own commodity. Under the
present system of selling wheat by weight,
there is a tendency for some people to get
as much weight as they can. There is also
a tendency to reduce the quality of the
wheat, as most of us are doing to-day, by
taking the second sill out of the harvester.
When wheat is sold on an f.a.q. basis, as
long as it comes up to the standard, the
grower is paid the average price. I hope
we shall yet adopt the system whenk a man
shall be paid for any better quality of
whtcat delivered. As regards stacks, when
wheat arrives at the sidings, the buyers
for their own protection brand every bag
with a stencil. In connection with the selling,
of wheat in my own district, I know of a
man who took wheat out of a stack at nighi
and delivered it hack in the morning,
although it was not possible to prove the fact
at the time. If those bags had been branded
with an ink brand, it would not have been
Possible for him to do that. The producers
have asked for this legislation, and the Min-
ister has introduced it only because the pro-
ducers askedl him to do so. It is a good
thing that a producer should put his brand
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on thle tomniodity he is going to Sell. No
one should be ashamed to do that.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause ).-agreed to.

Clause 2-Wheat bags to be branded:

Mr. LINDSAY: I should lie the Min-
ister to make clear that a stock brand al-
ready registered wilt sufce for branding
wheat bags. Of course some producers
mnay not have a stock brand and would re-
quire to register a wheat brand, but there
should be no necessity for two registrations.

The MINlISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'If a grower has a registered stock brand,
it is intended that that should be the brand
for wheat bags. That will be prescribed
under the regulations. I do not know that
it would he advisable to provide definitely
for the use of the registered stock brand.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: He would not
have to re-register.

The MINiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
No.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He would
have to register his stock brand as a wheat
brand.

The MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE:
No, the regulations will provide that where
a grower has registered a stock branud. it
will suiffice for branding wheat bags.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: Producers with-
out a stock brand will have to register.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, and when such producers start to
keep stock, they will have a brand. I have
no objection to stock brand being speci-
fied, because that is thle intention.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: About 50 per cent,
of the wheat growers in this State are not
stock owners.

The Minister for Justice: They all have
a horse or two, at any rate.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I doubt whether
they have registered brands. Many owners
of stock are located away from their wheat
farms. How would that difficulty be over-

Mr. Panton: They would get a dupli-
cate of their stock brand.

.Mr. J1. H. SMITH: An apple grower has
to stencil his name, address, and the variety

of fruit on the standard ease. If the same
thing has to he done with wheat bags, it
will be a fairly costly item. To give pro-
teetion, against fraud, branding is neces-
sary, but we should simplify the system.
Why should one wheat grower have to
paint practically the whole side of one bag
with a stencil brand, while another man
running aL few head of stock is privilegedl
to use a small stock brand?

Mr. Marshall: The first man could re-r
g-ister a smnall brand.

Mfr. .1. I SMITH: The requirements
should be simiplified, otherwise there will
be confusion.

Mr. C. P. WANSBUO UGH: It would
simplify matters it we struck out of the pro..
vision for stamping the words ''with the
name and address of such grower" and
provided for a brand registered with the
Department of Agriculture.

Hon. Sir JAMES M.ITCHELL: It would
he a con venience for every wheat grower
to have a registered stock brand, and as
it would not cost him any more to register
the b rand for wheat, it would serve both
purposes4. Thle member for Beverley
should include in his proposal "a brand
registered as a stock brand in the Depart-
iment of Agriculture." Then one registra-
tion would cover both stock and wheak

The CHAIRM-%AN: Does the member for
Beverley wish to move an amendment?

Mr. C. P. WANSBBOUGH:N Yes; I
move an amendment-

That the wards '"with the inme and address
of such grower or'' be struck out.

ILL% 'MARSHALL,: The hon. 'member'
amendment wvill not overcome the diffi-
ru11ty. He said lie did not wish to put far.
iners to more expense than was necessary
and those who had registered stock brands
should he able to use them for branding
wheat es.Now it seems that those who
have no registered stock brand will he
compelled to buy a brand to mark their
wvbent bagx, and in good time when they
carry stock they -will have to buy a sec-
ond brand. The hon. mnember complains.
about the words "name and address." The
grower may register some peculiar brandl
of his own, or register an old brand. I
suggest the lhon, member should leave
everything as it is, and in line 6 after the
word "a,'' he should insert the words
"stock or other."

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: That will do.

1131
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Mr. MARSHALL: The stock owner
could then buy a stock brand and use it
for his wheat. Perhaps the hon. member
will withdraw his amendment in favour of
lily suggestion.

Mr. C. P. Wansbiough: I will withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
T have no objection to this proposed
atuendment. It is my desire to avoid all
possible expense. It may suit some people
to put their name and address on a bag.
If they have a reg-istered brand, we are
satisfied they should use it.

Mr. C. P. WANSE ROUGH;- I move an
amendment

That in line 6, after the word "a,"' tile
words "stock or other" be inserted.

lIon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: The far-
mer will not require two brands. All that
is necessary is; to insert the word "stoclk."
We do not want another registrar of
brands appointed, nor do the farmers want
to pay two -fees.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGa: If we leave
in the words "name and address to he
stamped on," I1 fail to see the advantage
of the suggestion of the Leader of the Op-
Position. The name and address would still
have to be registered.

The Minister for Justice. No.
Mr. C. P. WANSBRO UGH: I think my

amendment will fill thle bill.
Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

There wvoutd be possible duplication if we
said some other brand beside a stock
brand could be used. Great care has to
be taken in this matter. Anyone
who applied to register a brand would have
it registered as. a stock brand. We do not
want to. h are a register of wheat brands.
The registered s'tock brand w 'ould be the
brand that would be applied to the wheat
bag. I do not objpct to the insertion of the
word "stock."

Mr. C. P. WANSEROUGH: I am willing
that the words "or other" should be struck
out, and would like to amend my amend-
ment accordingly.

Amendment (that the word "stock" be in-
serted) put and passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That the words ''as prescribed" be struck
out.

The Bill adopts the Brands Act, and we do
not want any more waste of paper.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. LATHAM: I am surprised the Min-
ister should say it is not the intention of
the department to police the Act, It should
be responsible for seeing that the Act is
enforced.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Act will work automatically. Agents
will not buy wheat unless the bags are
branded, and it will be an offence against
the law to send them along nbranded. It
is not the duty of the department to pro-
vide inspectors to see that this law is carried
out. If the bags are not branded the owners
wxill he committing an offence against the
law.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister seeks to create
a new law, but says the department will not
be responsible for enforcing it. I thought
he intended to convey that it will be left to
the citizens of the State to take action if
they felt inclined.

The Minister for Justice: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move

an amendment-

That the followiag proviso be added :-Pro-
vided that this Act shall not apply to wheat
sold to a flour miller by a farmer."

In cases where farmers cart their wheat
direct to millers, it would be ridiculous that
they should brand their bags.

The Minister for Agriculture: The only
virtue about this is its uniformity.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. It has no virtue. The farmer puts his
wheat into bags, carts it to the mill and that
is the end of it We should not make the
fanner responsible for wheat that has been
stored in a mill for months. What is the
good of putting people to such an expense?
The miller does not require ny such pro-
tection. There is one point about it: If
this legislation is agreed to, it will mean
that a bag cannot be used more than once,
otherwise confusion will arise owing to the
different brands on the bag.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot understand how the proviso could
possibly work. -Millers buy some of their
wheat from agents, and not from farmers
only.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the pro-
viso applies only to farmers who sell direct
to a mrill!
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICLTUB
Hut some of that wheat may be put
trucks and sent to mills. I think the nine
mernt 'would lead to confusion. One of
virtues I claim for the Bill is that it
achieve uniformity. We must compel ev
one to brand, otherwise a loophole will
sent itself for those who desire to evade
legislation.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: You wouldv
one of the main objects of the Hill if
accepted the amendment. I refer to
prevention of thieving.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTIJ
That is so. I cannot accept the ainendm
One of the objects is to prevent the thie'
that has gone on in the past.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:
Minister told us that he had not introdi
the Bill because lie believed in it, but
cause people want~fd it. If wheat is
livered to the pool, the bags will be bran
so that they cannot be stolen. If a fai
desires to protect himself against thiev
he will brand his bags himself and will
require an Act to compel him to do it.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think
proviso is dangerous.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I t
the Bill itself is wholly unnecessary.
loathe the idea of passing legislatior
compel people to do things that arc
feetly useless.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Leader of the
position has drawn attention to a point
Should receive further eonsideratiomi. Al
bags are branded more than once it
lead to confusion.

Mr. Lindsay: No, it wvill not.

The CHAIRMA.N: Order! The
member must speak to the amendment.

Amendment put, and a
with the following rcsult:-

Ayes
-Noes

Majority against

Collier
Cunnzham

James Mitchell
Sampson

division t

-9
-. 22

13

Air. J. H. Smith
Mr' Taylor
Mr. Teesal~e
Mr. North

on
nd-
the
will

cre-

the

roid
you
the

ent.
ving

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chese.n
Mr. Carboy
Mr . Coverley

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Grifitbs
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay

Ayz.
Mr. J. M. Smith

Noss.

Pan.

Mr.
Air.
Ir.

M r.

Msr.
Mr,.
M~r.
M~r.

Marshall
McCallum,
Millingtonl
Mdunsia
Rowe
Sussman
A. Wanshrougb

C. P. Wasoroogh
Wilicock
Withers
Penton

( Toller.1

No.
M~r. Troy

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Regulations:

The Air. LATHAM: I hope the Committee
nced will delete this clause. The Minister has a

be- comprehensive measure, and there is no
de- need to make regulations. We have set out

ided definitely how bags are to be branded, and
mier therefore there is no necessity for regula-
rlna tions.

not The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot agree to the lion, member's pro-

thme posal. It may be necessary to prescribe-
Air. ILathamn: We have cut out "1pre-

hink scribe."
I The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

to All the more reason why we should have
per- regulations. I fail to see why this should

he the one Act without power to make
O-regulations.

that Mr. DAVY: Do I understand that the
hien Mlinister is of opinion that in every Act of
wvill Parliament there should be power given to

the Government to make reg-ulations? It is
not always so; it is only a comparatively

bion. modern development. Quite at randoih I
have turned up) a 1900 volume of statutes
and I find that in some the evil habit was

alcen theni beginning to creep in. It was by no
means as universal as it is now. I agree
with the member for York that the time has
,arrived when we should put a check to this.
Our draftsman should wvork out his legisla-
tion and provide in it everything he re-
quires. Let us make a start now and carry
one0 Bill without a clause to provide for thc
making of regulations.

Clause put and passed.

Title-ag-reed to.

(Teller.) Bill reported with amendments.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
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BILLr-TOWN PLANKING AND

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (o

A. MeCallum-South Fremantle) [8.36] in
moving the second reading said: It will be
remembered that last session two Bills were
brought down, one dealing with the estab-
lisinent of at Commission to report upon
town planning-the lay-out of the metro-
ohis-and the other governing the principles
of town planning throughout the State. The
Bill to create a commission was passed and
the Commnission are now functioning. The
other Bill was referred to a select commit-
tee, and when Parliament rose the com-
mittee ceased to exist. It is desired now
that we should proceed again with that Bill.'
This is exactly the same Bill as I introduced
last session, and it is desired to pass it
without delay. Unless that is done, the
work of the existing Commission will be
largely wasted; there will be no local au-
thority to give effect to any report that may
le presented. The Commission will he able
merely to report to the local governing
authorities, who will have no power to act.
It is also desired that a commissioner who
will act as town planner shall be aippointed.
The Commission now sitting have put up to
me that it would be desiratble to appoint
this Commissioner as early as possible as
he will he able to assist them in their in-
vestigations and they would thus have the
benefit of his advice. The Commissioner
will be an expert whose advice will be re-
quired in the carrying out of the plans of
development. It is sound policy that 'we
should have such a Commissioner Parrying
out his duties as early as possible. It is not
necessary for mne to give a detailed explana-
tion of the Bill. That was done last session
and since then the House has not changed.
Tt is constituted as it was then. T hope the
House will pass the measure because the

0Tlonge We delayS the passing of it, the more
valuable time we shall lose, and the more
will it cos;t uiltimatelyv to r'ive effect to town
planning Midea. During thec trip T hod the
privilege of taknz recently, T found that
town planning was being adopted in inost

countries otf the world. Even in r-rv ol:l
citiesz where it has been found expensive
and difficult to lay out the town, new eitie,
are hcina estahlisbed outside the old ones-.
Those new cities are bein ' built on the
latesit town planningr ideas. In Dlhi Pa new

city is being laid out by English archi-
tes~ts and town planning authorities. This
new city is being built outside the old one,
and will eventually be a beautiful place.
In Cairo, although there have been big im-
provements to the old city, alterations are
now being made to make the place up to
date. At the same time, a now Cairo is be-
ing built. Heliopolis is being laid out on
modern town planning principles and that,
too, will be an ornate city when it is com-
pleted. '1'le Zionist movement in Palestine
has set out to build a New Jerusalem. They
did not attempt to lay out a new city with-
in the old city walls but they have gone
without the city walls and are establishing a
New Jerusalem around the old historic place.

Te new city is being built for more than
one reason. It was thought undesirable te
disturb the old historic place, and it did not
lend itself to a decent lay-out. The same
principles are being followed in other parts
of the world where it is considered too ex-
pensive and inconvenient to attempt to con-
vert the old cities into new cities. There new
cities: are being laidi down outside the old
city boundaries. That should not be neces-
sary in a growing city like Perth. We should
take advantagre in the early stages of our
development to lay out a city on up to date
lines and provide for the growth that un-
doubtedly is; ahead of us- Perth has been
laid out on obsolete lines. It is a pity we
did niot have the advantage of the later prin-
ci pies of town planning when Perth was
orieinally desiened. TIl Paris credit is given
lo Napoleon UTT. for livingr laid out that
city in such beautiful style. Napoleon, r'
thi nk, is given credit for oiginating the
early ideas of town planning. That, how-
ever, is disputed there. The system was to
huild streets radiating out from given cir-
cusp's and the idea i ; zenerally accepted by
town planners now, that although Napoleon
got the credit for haviiw L laid ouit those
thoroughfares in that manner, he did
so not for aesthetic reasons but for
the purpose of defence, his idea be-
img to fortify those- places and prevent
the erect jon of barri-ades across the streets.
Tt was; zaid that that was W~s idea, and that
lie had no notion of lawn lphJnniim. Fn-
doubtedly. however lie nmde a very heauiti-
fill city: andl the schemel adopted in Paris
is now lareelv followed by up-to-date town
Plnnnerq;. There i~i hardly anl Eng-Iih city
in which Fome menasure- of town planning hs
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not been adopted. London itself has spent
huge sums to remedy the defects of the pest,
but a tremendous amount will be needed.
On the other side of the world, in the
United States and Canada, more work has
been done in that direction than on the Coil-
tinent.

Mr. G-riffiths: Of course those countrieca
are much younger.

The MTiNISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes, and
they a~re taking advantage of the new ideas.
The prettiest lay-out I have seen for a resi-
dential area is O'Shannassy Heights just
outside Vancouver. The Canadian-Pacific
Railway Company bought the heights, andi
sold the land onl condition that a certain
type of home was built; the purchase
of a block carried with it certain obliga-
tions. Undoubtedly there has grown up on
those heights within the past five years a
most beautiful suburb. Looking around the
city of Perth and seeing the new suburbs
created within the past five years, and com-
paring themn with O'Shianniassy Heights, one
realises what Perth -has lost through not hav-
ing some principle of town planning. Take
Nedlands. Wonderful progress has been
made in that district during the last five
years; but,. still, one sees, nothing there ex-
cept a long ribbon road, metalled footpaths,
rows of fences, and houses laid- out like at
chess board-nothing attractive or artistic,
no cognisance taken of the contour of the
couintry. but simply lines drawn on a piece
of paper without any account whatever
being taken of the natural advantages of
the Iocality. In -.Vancouver, at the spot .F
have mentioned, wherever one stands, at any
street corner, and wherever one looks, in
any direction whiatsoever', nothing is to be
seen but a garden. Everything is beauti-
fully laid out. No long, dry strips of metal,
but flowers and shrubs. evern-where. Tlne
sidewalks, though narrow, All are planted
with flowers and shrubs, and the obligation
to maintain these is on the owner of the
land abutting.

Mr. Teesdale: The water is not cut oil
'there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Owners are compelled to use tile water. If
thu~y do not keep their street plots in order,
the local Government are empowered to do
it, and to add the cost of doing it to thle
rates on the property. Water, of course, is
very plentiful and correspondingly cheap in
Vancouver.

M1r. Sampson: I suppose it is not neces-
sary to water gardens in Vancouver.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
It was veryb'ot wvhile we were there.

Mr. Latham: For about two months of
the year gardens have to be watered there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is no long dry spell in Vancouver; it rains
pretty well every month of the year. How-
eer, sprinklers wvere going when we were
in Vancouver; and I found the jouine~v
across the Rockies very hot end dUSty-n1
tact.. as hot and dusty as I have ever known
it to be on our Transcontinental line. The
advalinages ait O'Shannosy Heights are

gined by slight outlay and without much
trouble.. and everyone seems to have civic
pride cultivated to a high degree. Even the
telegraph posts and the posts carrying tramn-
way wires are covered, with flowering
creepers and climbing~ roses. Here we have
mere ugly posts defacing our streets. I
was greatly struck by the comparison be-
tween that suburb, only five years old, and
the 'Perth suburbs which have grown up in
the seine period. The comparison is much
to our disadvantage. I wish the House to
bear in mind that not only are new suburbs
being created !in the metropolitan area,
but that in our couintry districts neiv
towns are rapidly being established.
Up to the present no attempt boas
beeni made to :lay mit our country towns
so as to make them at nil attractive. No
notice has beta taken of the contour of the
land, and many of our country.1 towns are
built in the wrong spot. For instan ce, Mer-
redin is built right in a hollow, with hills
surrounding it. Merredin would be a fine
town if it were built in the right spot.
Moreover, most of our country towns airc)
bi-sected by a railway.

Mr. Lindsay: And they arc usually onl
the wrong side of the railway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Noth-
ing is done to make them attractive or beau-
tiful. A country town is planned by, means
of a ruler and a pencil and a 1map in an
office, without any regard for the natural
advantages of the situation. There~ore I
am anxious, not only that we should set
about the building up of a beautiful met-
ropolis, but also that we should create in
the back country some of the ideals of town
planner. I shall not enter into the details
of the Bill. Hon. memubers; know the pow-
ers that were asked for last year. They
are large powers, and I do not expect that
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the House will grant many of themn readily.
After what the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition said here recently about sel-
ect committees, I hesitate to suggest, but
I do suggest, that a Bill of this kind coald
with advantage go to a commuittee of maem-
bers for examination.

Hon. G. Taylor. It would he a good idea.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If that

idea is accepted, the committee could report
before the session closes, so that the measure
may he passed this year. Some of tho
local authorities may have to be consulted.
A Town Planning Commission has been giv-
ing much attention and study to the prin-
ciple. Its members have seen the draft of
this Bill. However, the Bill is not that
which they put up to me, because I have
not embodied in it such wide po-wers as the
Town Planning Association requested.
Some of the local authorities may have
views to express on the subject, apid may
make suggestions for the improvement of
the Bill. Therefore I think it would be
well if a select committee examined the Bill,
reporting to the House before prorogulion.
I think the majority of hon. members wvill
agree that the time is ripe for the passing
of a measure adopting the principle of
town planning, especially as we have give;)
the initiative by setting uip the commission.
The work of that Commission will be
largely wasted unless some Bill. of this kind
ia enacted. Mfelbourne has had a Commnis-
sion sitting for three years. Although the
Commission has been able to report to local
authorities there, still no statutory author-
ity exists for giving effect to recommenda-
tions, nor have the local authorities any
means of carrying out what is desired. Fur-
ther, there is no power for two sets of local
authorities to act together in carrying out
a recommendation of the Commission as to)

through roads, or in mneeting the difficulties
created by motor transport. I believe, how-
ever, that the Victorian, Parliament will con-
sider a measure on the lines of this Bill
during the current session. Still, three
years have gone by in Victoria, and have
been wasted so far as town planning is con-
cerned. Every year lost here will mean
greater expense in giving effect to the prin-
ciple of town planning, if it is adopted.
The earlier we start, the more economically
shall we be able to accomplish the work. ]
hope, therefore, that the House will agree
to place the Bill on the statute book. I

'again commnend mly suggestion as to a select
commtittee. [ move--

That the B ill lie lion. read a zsawin fiicn.

On motion by Hon. Sir Jaines Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILI PROFITEEsI{G PREVENTION.

Serond Rading.

Debate resumed from the 25th Septem-
tier.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [8.57]- 1
glesire to express my views in opposition
to the Bill-I mayv say, lay strong_ opposi-
tion. In fact, I feel opposed to everything
in the Bill, including the Title.

The Premier: The short Title.

Mr. DAVY: Yes. The other day I was
reading some speehes by Mr, Stanley Bald-
win, and one of them was a speech he made
in the course of a debate on the merits of
oratory. Mr. Baldwin, who from the re-
ports of his speeches appears. to me to be
an excellent .'peaker, but certainly no
orator, expressed the view that oratory was
more of anm evil in public life than a good.

Hon. C. Taylor: There gre not mrany
snfferers here, though I

Mr. DAVY: Mr. Baldwin instanceed as a
fonna of oratory the use of catch phrases,
and he urged that catch phrases are ex-
tremely harmful in any comm unity, that
they result in people being ruled by the
were sound of a word rather than by its
mneaning. Here the Government have
adopted as the short Title of the Bill a
typical catch phrase--the word "Profiteer-
ing." They call this measure an anti-profit-
eering Bill. I submit that such an expres-
sion is an undignified one to put at the top
of a piece of legislation. It is like begging
the question. The Title is merely likely to
inflame the passions of the people, and not
to appeal to their reasonl. The Bill attempts
to do two entirely different things. Firstly,
it seeks to V-t enornous powers in some
person who is going- to be a very remarkable
person, a mnost. comprehensive Commis-
sioner. Of the 29 clauses of the Bill, 26 are
devoted to giving& this ubiquitous gentleman
these very large powers.

The Minister for Justice: He will not he
ubiquitous; he will only be appointed oc-
caisionally.
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Mr. DAVY: So the Minister says, and
I am very ready to believe that the
Minister's intention at the moment is to
appoint this pterson only very occasionally.
But we cannot deal with legislation ink
accordance with the intentions of the par-
ticular Minister who introduces that legisla-
tion. We are asked to place on the statute-
book, powers that will stay there for all
time, until some other Parliament is able to
repeal it;, and so the Ministers intention at
the moment is quite irrelevant to the merits
or demerits of the Bill. To continue my
argument: of the 20) clauses, 26 seek au-
thority to appoint a cotnmissionet and give
him wider powers than any other person or
body of persons in Western Australia have
to-day, excpt-if I may make this excep-
tion-the Federal Commissioner of Taxa-
tion. The other three clauses propose to
make offences, certain acts by combines. If
the Minister had brought down a Bill seek-
ing powers of that sort, and that sort only,
T should have found it difficult not to sup-
port it. But with regard to the powers he
seeks for this commissioner, I cannot agree
for one minute that the desires of the Gov-
ernment are justified. Indeed, the Minister
made no attempt whatever to justify them.
He is asking us to create authority in the
Government to appoint a person who will
have power to inquire into the Whole of the
ramifications of any business in Western
Australia, will have power to inquire, not
only into the prices charged for any com-
modity in the ordinary sense of the word,
but also into services rendered by a person
in regard to commodities both material and
immaterial, both corporate and incorporate.
And this person is going to have power to
call on people to produce all their books, and
answer all questions, and then in the end to
come to a conclusion as to the prices at which
goods should be sold for cash or for -returns
and so on. There was no suggestion made
as to what he is going to base his prices on,
whether on prices that will enable the least
efficient trader in the industry to make a
profit, or the most efficient or the middle
efficient man. It seems to me before the
Government are to be granted powers of
that sort they ought to make out an exceed-
ingly good case that such powers are neces-
sary. The Minister quoted the finding of the
Prices Regulation Commission. I do not
know by which Government that Commis-
sion was appointed.

The Minister for Justice: By this Gov-
ernmen t.

Mr. DAV-Y:- Very well. The Commis-
sion commenced operations in 1925, and in
1026 it returned its -report. The Minister,
in excuse for this Bill, quoted these words
from the Commission's repor-

We are generally of opinion that there was
not any evidence of excessive profits, except
in few cases which, however, were not suffi-
cient to warrant general legislation.

And the Miniater went on, "Consequently
the Government do not in this measure seek
general legislation." If this is not general
legislation, I cannot suggest what it would
be. If this particular legislation is opposed
to general legislation, then I must confess
I do not know the difference between par-
ticular and general. We cannot imagine
anything more general than the powers
sought by the Minister in this instance. Yet
in spite of that Prices Regulation Commis-
sion appointed by the Government reporting
that it did not think any general legislation
was required, we are told we must give
these powers to the Government,

The Minister for Justice: It was not re-
quired at that stage.

Mr. DAVY: Will the Minister tell us of
anythitj that has happened since that
stage? WA ZL'- quote a single case that
justifies this genci .2 legislation? If any-
thing has happened, it '-%t have happened
between the time the Ministex '-troduced the
Bill, some days ago, and now. rx ,-jn his
speech the Minister said, "We may hu,
have need to use it. I hope there never wflV
be any need."

The Minister for Justice: You have read
only a part of my speech.

Mr. DAVY: I read every word of it. The
Minister said we may never need to use this
Bill, and he hoped there never would be any
need for it. The man who then hoped there
would never be any need for it, now tells us
that there is need at the present time. When
the Minister sat down, every member
thought he had told us there wvas no need
Eor the Bill at the time. That being so, I
cannot help reminding members of some-
thing the Premier said the other night, If
there be no need to use the Bill now, I can
only take it the Minister is asking us to put
it on the statute-boook as a threat to people
who may offend at some future time. But
the Premier the other night declared it to be
improper for the Government to threaten
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citizens. He said the time for the Govern-
ment to act was when the law was broken.
Now we are asked to put on the statute-
book this piece of legislation which, accord-
ing to the Minister for Justice, is to be
nothing hut a threat to people who have not
yet done any wrong. I submit that the true
method of regulating prices is to keep trade
free. The best protection the community
can have against being exploited is comn-
petition. That competition should be en-
abled to act as at policeman of persons who
seek to charge more than is fair to the
public.

The M1inister for Justice: In trade there
are combinations everywhere.

Ur. DAVY: Yes, there arc. This very
Government two or three sessions ago
brought down a Bill which included a clause
designed to check just the very competition
which, if it existed in all branches of trade,
would make unfair profits absolutely impos-
sible. When the Arhitration Act Amend-
ment Hill was brought down, one clause was
put into it seeking power which was intended
to kill the one-man bakery. Everyone knows
there is a fairly tight combination of master
bakers who endeavour, as best they can, to
aix prices. As a matter of fact I do not
think they have ever been very successful;
because you do not find master bakers driv-
ing Rolls Royce cars around the town. If
they were making excessive profits we should
find them becoming extremely wealthy. The
reason why they have not been able to make
excessive profits has been the competition
they have never been able to entirely elimi-
nate. One of the most serious hits of com-
petition from which they suffer is the man
who gets fed up of working for another, and
goes out and sets up for himself and cuts
the prices. He is regarded with the greatest
possible hostility by the master bakers. And
so those people came to the House and
solemnly asked us to pass legislation that
would have effectually killed the one-man
bakeries. I suggest to the Government that
if they want to keel) prices in proper check
they should use every endeavour to encour-
age and increase free competition.

The Minister for Justice: The hon. mem-
ber agrees that there is a combination
amongst the Ibakers.

AMr. DAVY: Yes. Wherever we get a
restricted number of persons in a trade, the
tendency is for them to put their heads to-
gether and devise means to avoid fighting

each other in business. If the Minister and
I had a monopoly of the sale of nails in
Western Australia, anid if we were not
afraid of someone else coming ini, wre would
I)ut our, beads together and say, "We don't
want to be silly about this; we will both
charge the samte price." That is the natural
tendency, and the only way to stop it is to
encourage others to come in ats soon as the
piarticular industry is more profitable than
it should be, according to the justification of
ft, market. As soon as we get a business
showing- excessive profits, inevitably, if
allowved to, capital will flow into it until
the price is reduced to a normal rate. Hold.
ig the belief that the chief check on ex-

cesstve profts is competition, I would be in
layout of a clause designed to eeck comn-
binatious to fix 1)iices and stop anybody
coiving into competition with them. I know.
that ait lpreselnt there are certain group~s of
people in certain industries here who have
put their heads together, very' naturally-[
cam not going- to use the expression "pro-
litoering" in respect to it-and agreed to.I
charge certain prices, and T knowv they do
their best to discourage anybodyr that does.
not agree to those pricesq. If the Minister
were to bring down sensible legislation de-
signed to make the worser efforts of those-
people illegal, I would rote for it. But o'i
the one hand to have a Commissioner to fix
prices, and then at another time to bring iii
l0egislvltion designed to crush the very com-
petition that would make any suggestion
of this Bill unnecessary, is to my mind not
in the best interests of the community. T
submit that the Bill, in its present form,
ought to be voted out. It seems to me, if
T can use the phrase without being offen-
sive, that this type of measure is nothing
mfore than a flat tax on one.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 18.. .. I
Noes .. . .14

Majority for -

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cheation
Collier
Carboy
Coverley
Con olngbam
K~ennedy
Lambert
Lutey
Haraball
Mcallum

A"111
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

4

Milinton
Munsto
Rowe
Sleeman
A. Wansbrougbi
Wilicoek
Witbers
Pento.

Mratter.)
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.11r. Sampson
Mr. .1. H. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tes"dal
Mr. C. V. Wansebrough
Mr. North

(roller.)

PAIRt.

Mr. Maley

Question thus passed.

Rill read a second time.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

seconid Rdeading.
Debate resumed( front the 27th September.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [9.171: I do not think we need dis-
cuss this Bill further because I understand
the 'Minister will agree to the appointment
of a select committee at the proper stage,
ivhich is after the passing of the second
readinig. If tlrnt; is so, -we need not discuss
it further now because we will have another
opportunity when the select committee re-
ports. I think it is proper to refer the Bill
to a select committee, and I am glad the
Minister has agreed to take that course.
That is so, is it not' I

The Minister for Justice: I have agreeil
to a select committee.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then I
suggest that the House allow the second
reading to pass on the understanding that
when the proper stage is reached we refer
the Bill to a select conmnittee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Referred to Select Commit tee.

On motion by 'Mr. DavyV (West Perth)
resolved:-

That the Bill be referred to a select comn-
mittee.

Ballot taken and a select committee ap-
pointed consisting of Messrs. Clydesdale,
Lindsay, Mann, Marshall, and the mover,
with power to call for persons and papers,
to sit on days on which the House stands
adjourned, and to report on the 30th Oeto-

NOR&.
Mr. Angela
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dary
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. UrIffib.
Mr. LWhom
Mr. Undue;
Sir James Mitchell

I

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENT ACT,
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

3I~Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ageed to.

Obtuse 2-A-mendnient of Section 3:

Hon. Sir JAMLES 3flTCHELL: I move
iai ncuidnent-

Thlat i liue ;5 of Subelause 2 ''a board of
tlireq, menilrs'' be struclk out, and time words
''an official'' isertedl in lien.

T qxploined on the. second reading- my
recsqns for the amendment. I believe an
olliviaJ could do the -work and be should be
an officer of the Agricultural Bank.

The PREMIER: The Government have
given considlerationi to the amendment, hut
] regret we are unable to accept it. The
work of valuing the blocks is a big and im-
portant one, It wilt involve tire expenditure
of a. large amount of money, and consider-
ablle writing d]own will have to be done.
Having regard for~ that fact, we think it is
better the responsibility s-hould be placed
upon a board of three, rather than upon
one 'man, more espeially if he he an official.
There ivill probably be more than one
revaluation, if not a second writing down.
It is Almost certain that the group settlers
wilj not be satisfied vvith the valuations
placed upon their! blocks, 1)e they ever so
reasonable or low. They are bound to ask
for a reconsideration of the values. If the
values were to be assessed by a Government
official, there would. be a greater incentive
on 'the part of the settlers -to cry out against
thema. They would takle the decision of the
Government official to lie virtually the de-
cision of the Government, and would en-
deavo6ur to bring pressurc to bear upon the
Government to secure a further writing
down. The impression has been created in
the .mindsq of t~he group settlers tbnt they
have not had a fair deal from Government
officials. I am certain they would not ac-
cept -without dlemur the appointment of a
Government official with sole power to
as~es the capital value to be charged upon
their blocks. They would. not have the same
grominri for objection against a board, es-
pecially if the majority of that board did not*
eonsi4 of Government officials. I do not
suggest that the assertions of group settlers
og .this. matter are wvell founded, but they
w ould say, "Here is another Government
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official who will be influenced by the Gov-
ernmnt. Their desire will be to have the
loss reduced to the smallest possible
amount." The view would be held tbat the
more the amount would be written down,
the greater would be the loss for the Gov-
ernment, and that it would be to their in-
terests to keep the values fairly high. They
would say that the Government official was
actuated by a desire, as a civil servant, to
keep the values higher then they ought to
be.

Hon. 0-. Taylor: That is not justified, is
it?

The PREMIER: No. The hon. member
knows the attitude of some people outside.
They would say this scheme has cost more
than it Rhould have done, that it was the
fault of mismanagement or mal-administra-
lion, and that, therefore, the Government
were anxious to limit the losses, for which
purpose they had appointed a Government
official. That would be the contention. In
order to remove any suspicion from the
minds of settlers as to anything of that kind
taking place, it is well that we should ap-
point a board to make the valuations. The
chairman should be a Government official,
but the other two could be independent out-

siepersons who would be qualified for the
work. It would be undesirable that this
work should be done by the Group Settle-
ment. Board. Members of that hoard know
intimately practically all the settlers. i
they are to remain, their work will be to
move amongst the settlers, to keep in con-
stant touch with them, controlling. and ad-
vising themn. If that board were to assess
the values, end they did not satisfy the
settlers, it would be impossible for the
board to wor-k i harmiony with the settlers,
%ho would feel that an injustice had bean
done to them by the board. That would
militate to a great extent against the suc-
cessful and amicable relationship that
should exist between the hoard and the
settlers. For that reason also, we think it
would not be wise to entrust the work of
revaluation to the present board. The work
carried on by the board now has no relation
to the fixing- of capital values for the hold-
ings. The present board has to do with the
administration of the groups, and the other
will have the sole responsibility of fixing
the capital value. We should, as far as
possible, avoid any undue friction between
the present board, if they are to continue,
and the settlers.

Mr. ANGELO: I cannot see eye to eye
with the Leader of the Opposition. It is
desired to start the settler off with a true
valuation of his block. That work must be
done by an independent hoard. The last
persons I should like to see upon that
board would be Government officials.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: We have an
Act which says the work shall be done by
an official. We are going back upon the
vwrccnieat and the Act.

M~r. ANUELO0: Thle Leader of the Op-
position has in maind a high official of the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries As-
sistance Board. That officer has had a lot
to do with the scheme. It is not fair to
ask him now to cut down the values. He
is suLre to be biassed, whoever he is. The
valuation should beha nLie by independent
lpersons, who will hold the scale evenly be-
tween the Government and the settlers. I
suggest that the board should consist of
one Government official,' a retired banker,
and some local fariner or settler who
knows the conditions of the particular dis-
trict concerned. I am sorry I cannot agree
with tha Leader of the Opposition, but I
dio, not think the suggestion is a fair one.

Mr. J. HI. SMITH: I realise that under
the amendment the Agricultural Bank will
be the responsible party, and that its
valuations are not likely to be too high.
1 was astonished to hear the Premier say
that there wvere bound to be further re-
ductions.

The Premier: No. I said there were
bound to ho further requests; for reduc-
tions. We know the position.

Mr. J. H'. SMITH: I shall not enter
into details of what has been squandered.
The amen dment places too much respon-
sibility on one man, and thus, possibly,
the right thing would not he done by thet
Country. Au officer of the Agricultural
Bank might feel inclined to value improve-
ments at the lowest amuount. I shall sup-
port the amendment, but I propose to move
a further aniendmnent later. The mnember
for Gascoyne lproposeid two retired bank-
ers, possessing no knowledge of south-
western difficulties;, as memubers of the
board.

MrL. Angelo: I said, one of two.
Mr. 3. HI. SILITUH: They would have no

knowledge of clearing difficulties in the
South-West. I hope the Government will
never fall for such an idea. Practical
knowledge of the subject is needed.
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Mr. Angelo: A third member with local
knowledge was suggested.

Mr. J. H. SMUITH: The life-blood would
be squeezed out of the settlers by the pri-
vate bankers. I hope the Government will
not confine themselves to the appointment
of one board to go through the country,
especially a" the conditions in the various
districts differ as much as chalk and
cheese.

Mr. BROWN: .1 favour a board of three
rather than a single official. I have no ob-
jection to one of the three members of the
board being a bank officiaL. The object of
the Bill is to secure the writing down of
the capitalisation of many blocks, and thi.s
cannot be done satisfactorily except by a
man with a good knowledge of the district
and of intense culture. I have the greatest
respc t for hankers, bitt their knowledge
is purely theoretical, the result of teading,
or of the experience or others. A
banker looks only at the financial
side of any qutestion). In any ease, the
official of the Agricultural Bank is a banker
too, and so there is no danger of the finan-
cial aslpect being overlooked. Again, a
man -,ho has resided in the South-WVest all
his life may have hand an experience alto-
gether different from that which has fall
to the group settlers. The Government
should be most careful in making appoint-
mrents; to the board.

M11% LATHAM: Though I do 'tot alto-
gcther favour thie amendment, sf11l I recol-
lect that when the Industries Assistance Av-t
was amended in 1924, authority was given
for considerable writing down by bank
officials, and I think their actions proved
satisfactory to all concerned. The first
point to he ascertained now is the true val-
iiat'on-i of the blocks. When the Premier
pointed out the probability of a second
writing-down, it struck me that the broad-
casting- of his remark might involve great
danger of f urther depreciation of the Sta te's
assots. I hope there will be no second writ-
in ' -down. The irst writine-down should he

sunas will give the settler a chance to
make good by reasonably hard work.
Officials would give qjuite as good service as
could be obtained frmon,(ltsi'le mien a'p-
pointed to the hoard. On the other hland,
the settlers iieh not feel entirely satisfied
with writing-dowrn done by Oovernimrt
offlcals. I greatly regret the necessity for
thle Bill, and I hope that before any writ-

ing-down ait all is done, the existing Group
Settlement Board will satisfy themselves
that the settlers are using their best efforts
to fulfil their responsibilities to the State.
In a board of three each district should be
represented by a member possessing local
knowledge. This is necesary on account of
the varying conditions.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Every
group settler signs an agreement under
which M1r. Mebarty is to apportion the
amout to be charged to each holding.

The Premier: Was that in your time'I
lion. Sir JAMLES MI1TCHELL: Yes,
The Premier: But the Act was only

passedi in 1925.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yea, but

there was an agreement before wo went out.
Mr. MeLarty was to be the determining
factor in deciding it, The amendment
secured by Mr. Angwin when Minister for
Lands still retained Kr. MeLarty, but it was
then merely a division of the money spout.
Now that we have spent so much mote
money than was anticipated in 1925, it is
considered that a revaluation is necessary.
On top of that there is the agreement be-
tween the Government and the settler. In
the Bill we propose to set that aside. T do
not know whether the Premier intends to
agree to the balance of mb? amendment, or
whether hie intends to stick to the clause
in the Bill.

The Premier: T think we shall stick to
the clause.

lion. Sir JAMES MNtf('1fE1L,: Then it
mneans ipportiOflirg the a mount of expiri-
diture to each parcel of lnd. it is not
necessary to have a Bill to do that, because
that does not amend the Act on thle statute-
book now.

The Premier: lint that provides for the
inanac-ing- trustee of the Agrieultural Bank.

lion. S-'ir JAIIES 'MITCHELl.: I do not
think thc Committee wvill agree to pass the
dancILe ais it stands, for it is. uselecss in that
it does not provide for writing down. We
are too) prone to appoint boards for eve;-'
little tilipot thing-. The work to be under-
taken in this instance is a raultiplicity of
smnall things, and surely it is not beyond the
eni acity of one man to do that.

Mr. Grilliths : But a largze amiount tviU
lbe involved in the ag! gregate.

lion. Sir JAMEFS MITCHELL: Qitite so,
hut I propose that one individual shall1
mnake the valuation and submit it to tile
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Minister whose approval will be niecessary.
Wh', is it necessary to have a board to do
thatl-

The Premier: It will be a pretty big job
for one man.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, in
the aggregate, but hie will have to deal with
a large number of smuall things. Fancy
sending a board of three men to a small
farm to sit down solemnly and value a4£240t
building, fencing aceoantin.- for £100, rstock
valued at £:200, and cleari.g -worth any -
thing from £100 to £1,000.

Mr. Angelo: Why not have an indepen-
dent man altogether!

lion. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: Because
none such exists here. The present Group
Settlement Board have not been very suc-
cessful. They hare been operating for some
time and have spent RO35 on every group
settler. I doubt whether the group settlers
have got £200 out of that amiount. The rest
of it has gone in salaries and travelling al-
lo%:aaces. That is not the board's fault, but
we require some policy that will alter thec
situation immediately, for every dlay's de,-
lay means an expenditure of thousands of
pounds. I urge the Government to appoint
one officer, but the MXinister requires a
hoard. If we are to have a board we do
not know who will manke lip its iiersionnel.

The Premier: The clause says, that one
member must be an oler of the %Agricul-
tural Batik, and the other two are to be up-
pointed fromn outside the public service.

lion. Sir JAMES, 'MITCHELL2 : The
PL-n'ier mrist think that the group settlors
in! have no conlitk:.ce in an -ier fromi
the hank,

The lPreniier : I do not know that thcY
would have too much vonfidence in :11kV
single Goveruuienit oftlcial.

lion. Sir JAMES M.iITCI1El,[L: The
(o.'i ittee many determine that w e s-hall
hjave to pay three mien to do one 's work. I
do not know kx hat virtue thcre is; in a1 btar'l
of three! Wh y not a hoard of live or seven'

Time Premier: I think it is, possible to
emibrace all the knowledge req-iired withinl

three, and that being so, there is no need1
to) app1)0 t five mnembem's.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You will
not get any miore knowledge in three thanl
in n,

The Premier: It is not slu-h an easy
tbin'z as you Suggest.

Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: I think
it is. 0f all the money that hlas been spent.
I1 should say tiat %.,4100,000 of it has not
gone outside the Treasnry. This is not thu
big job that the Premier imagines. I hope.
if we are to have a board of three, that the
members will not be paid tremendous sal-
aries. We are already pledged to the ap-
pointment of a bank official,

The Premier: To be frank, I do not think
there is any offleial of the bank who Would
care to take on thme job at all.

Mr, Angelo: It is not fair to ask such
ain oifficial to take it on.

Bion. Sir JAIVIES MITCHELL: I do
not think there is much in it. As a matter
of tact,' we have officials on the spot and all
there will be for the board to do will be to
sit down and determine the figure to be as-
sesse d,

Thme Premier: I doubt whether we can
induce one of the bank officials to do it. I
say that advisedly,

Mr., GRIFFITHS: The member for Gas-
enyne (Mfr. Angelo) suggested there should
be, in addition to ain official of the Agrienl-
tural Bank, a banker and a farmner with
experience of the district to he coverert
The only objection I can see to that is that
the third ian would have to he changed
as the hoard moved about from one district
to another. As for a hanker not having-
imnceh knowledg, of farming, I know of one
who would lie an ideal mnan on the board.
The Leader of shle Opposition hias said this
is only- a smnall miatter. However, there
will be millions (of money sjpent, and so I
ani sire it will be too bi-, a responsibility
for any official oif the Agricultiiral Bank to
take onl.

'Mr. A. WVANSBROU ill: I hope the
aneudment will not be ugreed to, I hamve
group settlers in may electorate and I know
that they- and their fellow seLttlers have a
dread of departmental oic'als coming,
ansnt then), If we had a board ap-
piome, the v-roup settler., would be mnuch
better satisfied.

A1mendmnent put, and a divisioin taken
with the folloiniu result:-

Ayes . . .

N oes . .. .21

'Majority aigainst 16
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Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Teesdale
Mdr. North

NOR$
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mc~allum
Mr. MillflugtoN
Mr. Monste
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Sleemasl
Mr. A- Waosbtougfb
Mr. C. P. Wassrough
Mr. Wilcoek
Mr. withers
Mr, Pastton

cruller.:

Amendment tbus negatived. I

W. J. H. SMITH:- I want to move an
.amendment to strike out all words after
"1by" in line 5.

The Premier: You cannot do that. for the
Committee has already decided to leave the
words in.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: It has not.
The CHAIRMAN: I cannot take an

amendment to strike out words after "by"
in line 5, for the Committee has decided
that the words down to "members," in line
5, shall remain.

Mr. J: H. SMITH: But I gave notice of
this

The Premier: The Committee has decidedl
that the words shall stand-

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Well, then, I move
an amendment-

That all words after "members,'' in line 5,
be struck out. and the following inserted in
lieu:-' and such a board of three members
shall lie appointed by the Governor, one of
whom shall be an offier of the Agricultural
Bank and the others two practical men resid-
ing in the areas concerned, namely, Mfanjimup,
Peel Estate, Busselton and Denmark, an;d the
decision of the board shall be final.

The Premier: You require to more that
after "Agricultural Bank," not after "mcmi-

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No, I want it after
"members."

The Premier: Then -you propose to re-
insert the same words.

Mir. J. H. SMITH: No, I want a separate
hoard for each district.

Hon. G. Taylor: So you would have three
boardsI

Mr. J. H. SMITH: No, four boards in-
stead of one. It is impossihle for one board

AIMS.

Mr. Davy
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson
Mr. .1. H. Smith

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corhoy
Mr. Cvre
Mr. Cunnlngham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Giffiths
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latham

to operate successfully, and the sooner we
place the groups on a proper footing, the
better it will be f or the State. One board
could not be conversant with the conditions
apiplying, say, in the Denmark district and
on the Peel Estate. To have two practical
men from each distri "ct to work in conjunc-
tion with an Agricultural Bank official
would be much better in every way. The
four boards could operate at once; there
would be no loss of time, and the debit
against the groups would not be mounting
up. The Minister told me in answer to a
question that. 25 per cent. of the money ex-
pended on group settlement went in over-
head charges and administration costs, and
a sum of £1,700,000 has been lost in aban-
doned holdings and linked-up blocks. If one
board has to do the work, another year or
two years will pass before finality is reached.
I have already pointed out that we have lost
enough money on group settlement, and that
Parliament and the country will be aston-
ished at the writing down that will be neces-
sary. With the assistance of practical men
in each district, the value of clearing and
other work could be assessed and the groups
placed on a proper basis in three months.
There are men on the groups who will stay
there for another two years under existing
conditions and, when the board gives a deci-
sion, they will leave their holdings, which
will then be capitalised at such a high figure
that nobody will be able to make a living on
them. Under the proposed board we shall
get nowhere and the country will have to
carry the baby. The amendment would be
a solution of the whole difficulty.

The CHATRMAN: The hon. member pro-
poses to strike out certain words and then
re-insert them.

.IMr. J. J. S311 TH: I thought that would
be~ the simplest way to move the amend-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment as
moved will not read correctly. The hon.
member should have his amendment pre-
pared. Unless he can put it into proper
form, I cannot accept it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I move--

That progre~ss be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The lion.
member wishes to have a board of three
members for each of the four group dis-
tricts. I suggest he move in that direction.
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Mr. J. H. SMITH : I move an amend-
ment-

That aifter "nmemnbers,"' in line 3, the
words "'for each of the four group distrietC'
be inserted.

Mr. A. WAansbrough :The amendment
should read "A board consisting of two local
residents and an olicial of the Agicultural
Bank."

Hon. G. TAYLOR:. Apparently tunie is
the essence of the contract. The Govern-
ment are anxious to put the settler on a
firmer basis than is his position at present.
It would take one board many months to
complete this work, whereas four should be
able to do it in a quarter of the timne.

The PREMIER .The appointment of
four boards would not reduce the time in-
volved in the work, The samue official would
lie appointed to each one, so that no time
would be saved. If there is an impracticable
suggestion in regard to the hoard it is that
the valuations should lie fxed by four differ-
ent bodies, each of which might adopt a
separate system. The board doing the whole
of the work will have sonic regard for con-
sistency.

Hon. 3. H. Smith: Are you going to
standardise the whole thing?

The PREMIER : No. The board will
take all the factors into consideration.

Mr. ANGELO: A little -while ago mem-
bers voted for one man;- now they want
twelve. One member of the board should
be an es-banker, and the other a local resi-
dent.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : The
writing-down should be made with the ap-
proval of the Minister. I therefore move an
amendment-

That the words '"the decision of the board
shall be final" be struck out.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That the following provisos be added-Pro-
vided that the amount so apportioned may be
reduced on the recommendation of such board
with the approval of the Minister:

Provided also that the amount to stand as
a charge against each parcel of land shall not
exceed the value of the improvements made on
the block together with the stock, implements,
end any other asset created by the expendi-
ture of public moneys.

It seemIs to inc that what the Act states
i adl that can be charged, and all that
the M-roup settler can he called upon
tto pay. I doubt if really more than
hlf the money has been expended on the
blocks. If the system suggested were
adopted, it would not matter if the revalua-
tin look 12 months: the group settler
would know what was ahead. We should
not goU on paying out money at the rate we,
tave been docing dluring the past three years.

The PREMIER: These provisos are not
really' reqluired. The first of them provides
that the amount may be written down,
which is contrary to the provision that the
board's decision shall be final.

Houn. Sir James -Mitchell: But you Pan
recommit.

The PRE.MIER: That is so. "Appor-
tionued" in the clause implies writing down.

Hon. G. Taylor: No.
The PREMIER: I am tnt quite able to

und erstand the second proviso. The whole
qunestion is the value of the improvements.
It is the board's job to value the improve-
nments. It is a quest-ion of value, not of
money spent. The board may decide that
the value of the land and improvements is
£1,500, hut tme proviso says that "the
amount to stand as a charge against each
parcel of land shall not exceed the value of
the improvements" and so forth. The
board's job is to value the improvements.

Mr. Davy: No; to apportion the expen-
diture; to divide the tots] expenditure up
and apportion so much of the expenditure
to each individual block.

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. G. Taylor: That is the intention.
The PREMIER: It is not. We would

not need a board to do that; a clerk could
do it, by mere addition and division. The,
provisos would not assist in any way.

Hon. Sit' JAMES MITCHELL : The
parent Act has almost precisely the same
provision, in that it says that expenditure
is to be apportioned to the various blocks.
What is wanted here is what my amendment
says, that the group settler shall pay for
what he has got.

Mr. DAVY: It appears to me that the
Bill is merely a piece of machinery for the
purpose of substituting a, board for the
managing trustee of the bank. Subsection 1
of Section S say-

Every grant, and every conditional purchase
lease under this Act, shall be issued subject
to the payment by the grantee or lessee of
such part of the expenditure on the group
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settlement area chargeable to the group set-
tiers, including capitalised interest, as is ap-
portioned to the parcel of land intended to be
granted or leased, and the survey and other
fees payable in respect thereof.

That means that all that is to be found out
is the total expenditure on the group settle-
mnent. area and then the Bill will provide
that the board shall take that total amount
on an area and apportion it amongst the
various blocks.

Ron. G1. Taylor: There is no writing
down about it,

The Premier: A board is not required
to do that An office. boy could do that.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps a certain amount
of skill may be necessary in apportioning
the amount to the various blocks.

Mr. Lindsay: But that is done in the
office now.

The Premier: The expenditure on each
block is charged up separately.

Mr. DAVY: Welt, it may be that an
office boy could do it and it would not be
the first time a board had been appointed to
do the work of an office boy. If the Premier
looks at Subsection 1 of Section 3 of the
principal Act, he will see that if the Bill
is passed as it stands, the only job for the
hoard to do will be to apportion the total
amount among the different blocks. The
board will not have any power to write
down at all.

The Premier: If that is so, the clause
bas been very badly drafted, because that
was the clear intention.

Mdr. DAVY: I sug-gest that the Premier
discuss the matter with the draftsman for
I feel sure he wvill agree that that is what
it means. If that is the position, no final-
ity could be reached without the addition
of the proviso suggested by the Leader of
the Oppositionl.

The Premier: That is so.
Mr. DAVY: That would leave it for the

Minister to say that the amount assessed
was too mach, and it would enable him
to write it down as required. Then again
it would be reasonable to say that no
amount so apportioned should exceed the
actual value of the work done, because we
know that, owing to mismanagement or
some other reason, an expenditure, of
£C3,000 may not result in work worth
£1,000.

The Premier: That is what it was in-
tended the board should do.

Mr. DAVY: With all due respect, the
Bill does not say that.

The Premier: I will look into the ques-
tion with the draftsman and if what you
say is correct, we will have to recommit
the Bill.

Hon. Sir James Hitchell: Why not re-
port progress?

Mr. ANGELO: The first proviso is ne-
cessary to make the clause complete but I
suaggest it should take the form of an ad-
dition to the claLuse and not that of a pro-
viso.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 12
Noes . .. . .. 15

Majority against .. 3

ktu.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
air

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Davy
Latham
Lindsay
Jam02s Mitchell

Obesson
Collier
Carboy
Corerley
GunnIngbam
Kenanedy
LAnibert
Marshall

ATH.
Mr. Malay

M r. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smithb
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. North

(Teller.)

Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie
Mr. A. Wanabrugb
Mr. Wilteock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Penton

(Teller.)

Pain.

Mr. Wilson

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

ADJOUR2NMENT-ROYALJ SHOW.

THE PREMIER tFlon P. Collier-
Boulder) [10.59): 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjoun until
4.30 p.m. on Thursday,

Question put and passed.

House adjouf ned as 11.0 p.m.
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